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"In docb'ine shelVing uncorruptness."
.. Beware yeaf the leaven qJ the Pharisees wldch is HypoCTlsy."
".Jesus Christ, the s(une yesterday to-dny and for ever. Whom to know is lij'e
eternal."
ANGEL OF THE LORD.

lrHE word angel signifies one sent;

and, when sent from Jehovah, such angel has a commission to execute, or reveal his will.· In
this sense, but in the highest degree, the name was applied to our
blessed Redeemer, and sometimes to the Holy Spirit. Its application to J ehovah our Redeemer is so generally admitted, that I shall
merely notice the first place when it occurs, and then pass on to
some scriptures where it appears to be applied to the Holy Spirit.
The angel of the Lord, or as it might be rendered, the angel
Jehovah said unto her (Hagar,) I wilt multiply thy seed exceedingly, &c. Gen. xvi. 10. This is a work that can be attributed to_
none but J ehovah. In consequence, the person who could promise
and perform this work, must be J ehovah, or a Divine person in
Jehovah. A subsequent verse puts the matter beyond all doubt;
for she called the name of the Lord, that spake unto her, thou (EL)
God seest me.
.
EL is the name of Christ, (Isaiah ix. 6.) and i~ the same name,
of wpich BaJaam, before Christ's inearnati,on, spake as follows, " EL,
God is not a man that he should lie; neither the Son of man that
he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or bath he
spoken, and shall he not make it good." Numb. xxiii. 19.
In the acts of the apostles it is recorded, that "the angel of the
Lord spake unto Rltilip, saying, arise, and go toward the south
unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is
desert. And he arose and went"- " Then the SPIRIT 3aid unto
Phillip, go near, and join thyself to this chariot, &c." Aets ;iii.
26-29. The reader will observe that the angel of the Lo1'([ who
spake to Philip as recorded in the 26th verse, appears to be the
,Spirit, who spake to him in the 29th.
It is said, that the angel of the Lord appeared, or _that the Spirit
appeared, but that he spake!
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Again. The Holy Spirit is the testifier of Christ. And at the
birth of Christ at Bethlehem, "the Angel of the Lord came upon
them, (the shepherds) and the glory of the Lord shone round about
them: and they were sore afraid." Luke ii. 9. Who was this
angel of the Lord with whom the glory of the Lord shORe round
about? That he testified of Christ the Lord is certain, Luke ii.
10-12. And when he had so done, suddenly there was with the
angel, a multit ude of the heavenly host, praising God, &c. Luke ii.
13, 14. Here again; it is not said, that the angel of the Lord,
appeared, but that he came upon the shepherds: as the Spirit of
the Lord came upon Sarnson, &c.
By these observations, I wish to be understood as not speaking
d,ecidedly, but to shew from hence, that the Holy Spirit, who is also
one sent, the testifier of Christ, is the Spirit of prophecy, who by
Daniel declared, that Christ would finish a work, which no creature
could even attempt to begin. He was to make an end of sin, and
to bring in everlasting righteousness. It was not possible for any
creature to make an, end of sin, to rinish transgression, and to make
reconciliation for iniquity I It is the sole province of J ehovah, who'
says; I, even I, am, he that blot/etlt out thy tl'amgl'essions, &c.
Isaiah xliii. 25. No creature could bring in everlasting righteousness; because what is eternal in duration must be brought in by one
who is infinite and eternal, which no creature can be. I would
therefore humbly submit these thoughts to your readers with this
.question by way, of observation, namely, that as the Spirit of prophecy testified of' Christ before his incarnation, of the place of his
birth, the infinitude of his Majesty, the Mighty God, why should we
not believe that t he same Spirit would testify of his birth at Beth.
lehem, and seal his testimony with bearing witness to his name, that
the Saviour is Christ J ehovah? Luke ii. 11.
F., A.
---000---

THB GODLY; AT ANCHOR.,
I

"No Condemnation,"

BELIEVER! you are a living witness of this truth; that, being justified by faith, you have"peace with God, through our Lord Jesus
Christ: and that God the Spirit hath inspired into you, a sweet sense
of being in friendship with God; a feeling of comfort and joy flowing from God; yea, that you now experience this peace in your own
cousci'ence. 'VV hat would natural men say to this? Though it is the
language of scripture, yes, 'and many religious professors, yet they.
do not understand it. It is a happiness they have no conception of.
Therefore, with the same breath, they would honour you, and mani.
fest their own state: for they would." cast out your name as evil,
for Christ's sak-e;" and in so doing, prove themselves mere natural
men. Your faith th~y would condemn as romantic. Your experiCIJl'C they would brand as enthusiasm: and your person they ~o~ld
dignify, wilh' being righteous over~much; that too much religIOn
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had turned your brain. Such 'honour have all God's saints, from the
men of this world. They" know them not." They account both
the faith and experience of a Christian, foolishness •. The apostle
assigns a very plain reason for this. The things of God a natural
man cannot know, because they are spiritually discerned. And says
bishop Beveridge, I believe it a thousand times easier for 'a worm, a_
fly, or any other despicable insect whatsoever, to understand ,the
affairs of men, than for the best of men, in al natural ,state, to understand the things of God.- We must have a spiritual'light, before we
can understand spiritual things; which, every natural man being
destitute of, he can see no com'eliness in Christ, why he should be
desired; nor any amiableness in religion, why it should be embraced.
Thus the peace of God passetl! the understanding of all mere natural men. Yet, this very benediction is constantly. pronounced by
our ministers, at the dismission of the congregation. It contains
nothing more, than what every real Christian doth 'in commo~ enjoy.
And we ,may safely assert, without breach of charity, that he is not
n true Christian, who desires not to experience a sense and feeling
of the comforts contained in this blessing.' For the word of truth
declares-If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of hi~.
Therefore, he is a stranger to the love of Jesus, and to the, peace of
God. 0 what numbers of sQch professors are found among us, who
by swarms fill our places of worship.
.
But, even as to you; 0 ye children of God, by faith in Christ
Jesus-who have the sense of God's friendship in your hearts-who
feel the peace of God in your minds-who experience the comfort of
it in your consciences: doth not this pass your understanding also?
For, can you. fully explore the amazing heights, and the wonderous
depths, of this blessing? Dwell on it you may, you ought with rap~
ture; speak of it you may, you ought with joy, saying with David,
Come and hear, all ye who fear God, and I will tell you what he
lla~h done for my soul. But fully to comprehend, and explicitly
to explain, the inward comfort, of heart-felt pface with God- here
all reason is nonplussed-conception at a stand-understanding
perplexed-and all language fails in description, But here, faith
is all in' all. We believe, what we cannot fully comprehend :' we
,experience, what we cannot fully explain: we rejoice, adore, and
praise God for, 'the love of Christ which passeth knowledge ;', and
for the happy consequence of it,-' the peace of God which pas~eth
all understanding.' Both the one, and the other, it is our happiness
to know, by faith; but, it is not our calling perfectly to understand,
nor fully to explain.
i
"
Yet, thus much we do know; we are fully assured of, by the,infallible word of truth, that the eternal Jehovah, Father, Son, and
Spirit, is at peace with his people. Those who believe this, experience the comfort of it. For,' by -faith, we have peace with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ,' The gospel proclaims this. Christ's
minister's preach this. The Holy Spirit &Jorifies Jesus for this; and
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breathes this peace in our hearts. And, when rebellious man hears
such joyful tidings, and receives such welcome news into hill heart,
o how doth it conquer his stubborn will: subdue the rebellion of
his nature: slay the enmity of his spirit; and cause him to cast his
weapons of hostility to the ground, and lift up his wondering eyes to
heaven, with, 0 God, is there peace for me! Are thy thoughts of
peace towards me.! What ME I-Such a vile rebellious wretch as
ME! 0 Lord can it be! Yes; for Jesus' hath ascended up on high;
led captivity captive; received gifts for men; * yea, even for the
rebellious alsQ; that the Lord God might dwelll}mong them,' And
he saith, 'I wi:ll dwell in them, and walk in them, and, though they
were naturally perverse and rebellious children, yet, I will be their
Go·d, and they shall be my people; and I will be a father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith t he Lord AI mighty.'
Here, my fellow believers, the Lord speaks in the sovereignty of hi,
grace, and in the fulness of his preciClus love; I will; such is my
determined favour towards JOU. You shall; your former rebellions
shall not prevent, your present state of unworthiness shall not hinder
you, from enjoying the tokens of a tender Father's love, to his beloved children. You shall experience the smiles of my face; you
shall feed on the comforts of my love; you shall enjoy a sense of my
peace, in your hearts aud minds.-O thou once rebellious, but now
love-conquered soul! doth not the Lord's love surprize thee? Doth
not this· amazing declaration, of peace to thee, who was naturally
afar off, pass-surpass, and go beyond all thy conception-all thy
understaodjng?
But, art thou revolving in thy wondering mind, What Am! I to do
nothing towards enjoying this .peace? Yes; under such sensations,
stretch fQrth thine hand: take what the Lord freely bestows. For
be saitb, 'Let him take hold of my strength, that he may make
'peace wit,h me, and he shall make peace with me,' Here is the poor
sinner who was naturally at war against the God of peace. Here is
an answer to his enquiring soul after peace, from Jesus, the Prince
of Peace. But what can we conceive our Lord means by his
strength ?, What c·an it be but the strength of his love, his infinite, '
bis everlasting, hi·s almighty love? His love is stronger t~an death.
All the floods· of divine wrath could not quench it. Nothing shall
be able to separate from tbe love of Christ. Love to us, brought
Jesus to the d,eath of the cross, to make peace for us: and, in spite
of all opposition from devils or men, 'his love will keep us in peace
on earth, and bring us to a crown of glory in heaven. For if God
be at peace with us, ~vho shall be against us, to destroy us? What
'" I could not pass over this passage without remarking, that this psalm is
applied to our Immannel, by an infallible commentator, Ephes. iv, 8. The
word which the translators have rendered,for men, stands in the margin of
our bibles, as it may be rendered, IN THE MAN: so that the gifts of graces
of the Hllly Spirit were received in the manhooQ, or hllmall Ilalure of Jesus,
as the covenant-head and surety of a~l his spi,'itual seed, to be communi·
cated out of his fulnes. 10 them,
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then is it to take hold of the strength of Jesu's low, but to believe
it in our hearts, and to hold it fast in our consciences? 'That in
me saith the Son of God, ye might have peace,' Believe in me, and
be comforted-abide in me, and b-e happy. Henee we are exhorted,
'bold fast the form of sound words, in faith, and love, which is in
Christ Jesus,' This is an evidence, that 'we are made partakers of
Christ if we hold the beginning of our confidence, stedfast unto the
end,' And to encourage us to this, says our dear Lord, 'Behold I
come quickly,' your time and trials are but short in this vale of
tears, 'hold fast, your faith in the love of me, that no man take thy
crown,' of rejoicing in me.
M.
- - - 0 0 0 - - ·A

,

TRIBUTE OF STEADFASTNESS.

THE aim of a Christian writer, should be like to one who lays out
and clears a waste unshapen spot, for rais·ing a grand, suhstantial
building; or the weeds from some crop, that has the looks of a
promising harvest.-Or, as a pilot-that marks on a judicious chart, ,
the quicksands, stops and dangers that lie in the passage-And appears a fine comment on that text.-" Cast ye up, prepare the way,
ta/.e up the stumbling block out of way of my people." The doctrines he treats of should be entirely ex.perimental, and of a very
Ilpiritual exalted nature-yet known,(and been felt in some measure)
to everyone that is taught of God; and what it is, to have the
knowledge of the heart: and from thence, has learned the vast necessity, and the desire, of the excellency of the knowledge of
JESUS CHRIST, as "in whom is hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge:" And hence make HIM, THE ONE AND THE ALL.
With the rest-these will pass as indifferent things, if not worse.And doubtless with some, may be a stone of stumbling and offence.
The gospel itself is an offence; and ever will, with men ef reasoning and objecting-of conceited, contentious, and legal minds: as it
was given to exalt alone the glory of the divine grace, and to abase
and" stain the glory of ALL flesh," and "bide pride from man."
And of such will alway~ be opposed, or for 'the most part (and it is
well if not on purpose) mistaken. Professing themselves to he 'li'ise
(saith St. Paul, they became fools. * "When says a good, and
judicious writer, it is the very design of the gospel, to advance the
grace ancl righteousness of THE LORD JESUS; I confess I am most
afraid of those errors that detract from HIS honour and glory. But
I no way doubt there are, who seek a shelter for licentious practices
in doctrines and opiniOl:ls, that, may, give a countenance thereunto,.
Howbeit, I dare not call those .A.ntinomian doctrines or opinions"
.~ Of this, the article ifSimon 'foUl·nay, affords a memorable and awful instance. "In 1201, after he had out-gone all at Oxford for learning, and be.
come so eminent at Paris as 10 be made chitif doctor III the Sorbon.ne, be grew
'pulled with pride, as to hold Aristotle superior to Moses and CH R 1ST; and
yet but-equal to. himself. At last, hs grew such an idiot as not to know one letter
in a book, or one thing. lie hail ever done."
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which may be, by corrupt, unsanctified 'nature, abused to evil practices; for then, the whole gospel is Antinomianism.-A heart, under the power and influence of the grace of Gon, though under
some mistakes about the names and definitions. of things, will he in
no danger of 'turning the grace of God into lasciviuusness.' That
a believer is complete in CHRIST; that his sin is covered from Gon's
eye as a judge; and that he hath a full title to- eternal life, and shall,
never perish; is the strongest cord of love to engage the heart to
holiness, where it is believed. But those, who know not Gon's
way of accepting;first the person, and then the performance; but
think that performances must go first, as conditions of the acceptation of the person, no stumble at the stumbling stone, and take all
free grace, for they know no otherways, to be an enemy to holiness;
because it throws down the Dagon of self-righteousness."
Our great poet, sEeaks the same language.
,
- p o u b t not, but that sin
Will reign among them, as of thee begot;
And therefore was law giv'n them to evin('e
Their natural pravity, by stirring up
Sin against law to light; that when they see
Law can discover sin, but not remove
(Save by those s7utdowy expiations weak,
The blood of bulls and goats) they may conclude
Some blood, more precious, must be paid for mall,
Just, for u1!Just; that in SUCH RIGHTEOUSNESS,
To them by faith imputed, they may find
Justification towards Go D, and peace
Of conscience; which the law, by ceremonies,
Cannot appease; nor man the 1Il0rcd part
Peiform; and not perfurming, cannot live,
So law appears imperfect; nnd but giv'n
With purpose to resign thern"in full time
Up to a better cov'nant, disciplin'd
From shadowy types to truth, from flesh to spirit,
Fl'Om imposiIion of strict laws, to free
Acceptance or large grace; from servile fear
Tojilial; WOl'ks of Law to Works rif Fait1t.
And therefore shall not Moses, though of Go D
Highly belov'd, being but the minister
Of law, his people into Cauaan lead;
Hut Joshua, whom the Gentiles Jesus ('all,
I-lis na1/!e and u.Uice beal'ing, who shall quell
The adversary serpent, and bl'jng back,
Through the world's wilderness, long wander'd man,
SafE', to eternal parad ise of rest.

Can words be plainer, or more fully declare what was Milton's
<>pjnion, in these greatest, most important of all truths. It is observable, and surely points out matter of reflection; how all our writers
-of parts and eminence, whether of poetry or divinity, before the un,happy annals of Laud, and (sad [ am, I must say) since-of little more
than a century and a half ago-have but one voice, and breathe, all,
!the same pure, sound, ol'lllOcLux spirit."'" And I have often wondered,

* Est modus in rebus; slInt certi denique lines.
Quos ultra citraque lIeque consist ere rectum.
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llOW Spencer, Dean Donne, (that a first critic says, had mo~e wit.
than all our poets put together) and Milton; their his respect, and
continues still to be read and admired, when they differ so wholly
from modern, religious opinions and creeds-Ah! where are our.
Luther I-our Calvin I-our Cranmer's! Latimer's! and Ridley's 1*
and the whole noble army of martyrs, that were jealous for the LORD
OF HOSTS, and bore witness in the flames to our glorious REFORMA'nON TRUTHS I-our Usher I and Sibbs I and Hall I and" Great
wmpan.'I.f of preache1's /" "men violent for the truth upon the
earth," that, till that time, went forth with the sound ofJubliee, and
blew the trumpet in our land. They believed and therefore spake.
And GOD, so visibly, "sent down upon our bishops and curates,
and all congregations committed to their chm-ge, the healtliful
S~InIT of HIS GRAcE"-Alas !-we have known in our days-our
eyes have seen, very lately, those who have deserted our bannersstirred sedition in tlte camp-have" made them A CAPTAIN, and
are retumed hack into Egypt." "0 my soul! thou hast heard the
alarm of war."
It is too debasing-a foolish, and wicked prayer-too poor, and
below the mouth and hope of a Christian, which, some seem too fond
to make a part of their new Liturgy, "Let my soul be with the
philosophers /"- May ,mine! (and yours dear reader) be,
'Througlt the dear M I G H T 0 F HIM that walk'd the waves,' t
with St. Paul's I (that once was Saul' the persecutor) -Abraham's I
and David's I-with Zaccheus the publican I Magdalene the forgiven weeping sinner! the pardoned, faith accepted thief! and
that" great multitude which no man could number," before the
throne of OUR EMMANUEL GOD! Where faith shall drop her veil
in sight, hope be passed into eujoyment, and Charity never faileih"
-Is the heart-breathed, heart-felt prayer, of the affectionate lover,
and faithful servant of thy soul-in the LORD JESUS. And, when
thou lookest upon this, let it be his friendly remembrancel' for
• thine.

". ----Thou, My ALL!
My Theme! my Inspiration! and my Crown!
My Strength in Age! my Rise in low Estate!
My Soul's Ambition! Pleasure! Wealth! MY World!
My J.igbt iu Darkness! and my Life in Death!
My Boast through Time! Bliss through Eternity!
Eternity I-too short to speak THY Praise!
Or fathom THY Profound of Love, to Man!
My Sacrifice! my God I-What Things are these I"

* His prayer at the slake was, "I beseeclt,thee, Lo RD GOD, have mercy upon
this realm flf England, al}d deliver it from all ifs enemies."-l hope, and thousands more, no petitiun will be heard against it.
t Milton's

monod~

er Lycidas.
I
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CREED.

The following Gatholic Creed was published at Cologne, in Ihe year 171J.
It serves, with very litlle alteration, for all apostates. Not many years ago,
it was signed by the son of a very opulent Calvinist merchant of Cologne, whom
the mOJJk~ of that city had made OBe of their proselytes. The reader will be
astonished atl the foHy and blasphemy of its contents.

"I BELIEVE and confess, that, through the peculiar care of this
Christian magistracy, and wise government of Cologne, and the active
industry and assistance of the holy Augustin fathers, I have been
entirely brought over from my heretical life and religion, to the true
church of Rome, the only one in which salvation can be obtained;
and ~ do publicly declare, to the whole world, that I embrace this
faith freely, and without compulsion.
I confess and believe, that the Pope is Christ's vicar, and has full
power to forgive the sins of all mankind, according to his own' will
and pleasure, either to save, to let them perish, or to excommunicate
them, if he thinks fit.
I confess the Pope to be the supreme head of the church, and that
he can never do wrong.
I also confess, that whatever the Pope establishes, whether in the
holy scriptures or not, whatever he shall please to ordain, is the
truth, divine and genuine; that, consequently, every infei'ior person
~hould esteem them equal to the co,mmandments of God. '
. I. do confess, that t,he most holy Pope should be adored by every
one~ with divine honours, and that every ~me should bow the knee to
l'1im as to Christ himself.
'
I confess and declare, that the Pope should be honoured by all
men, in all things, as the most holy father; and, moreover, that
those heretics who Jive contrary to his ordinances, should not only be
exterminated, hy fire and sword, without exception, and without the
least mercy, but also that their bodies and souls should be delivered
.
op to Satan.
I confess, that the reading of the holy scriptures is the source' of
all sects and parties, as also ab$olute blasphemy.
1 confess, that to invoke the saints, worship the holy fathers, and
bow the knee to them, make pilgrimages to their tombs, clothe them,
and burn lights before them, is godly, holy, and useful.
I confess, that a priest is much greater than the mother of God:
Mary only bore the Lord Christ, and never conceived again; but a
Romish priest offers, and forms the Lord Christ, not only as often as
he wishes, but in any manner he pleases; yea, he feeds upon him
while he chews his bread.
I confess, th~t it is proper to read masses, to give alms, and to
pray for, the dead•
. I confess, that the Pope of Rome has power to alter the holy scripture, to argument or diminish it, according to hi$ own pleasure.
I eon,fess, that the soul will be purified by purgatory after death,
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and that its deliverence from thence is partly effected by the sacrifice
of the mass, offered up by the priest.
_
I acknowledge, that, to. receive the holy Eucharist in one kind,
is good and salutary; but, to receive it in both kinds, is heritical and
damnable.
I acknowledge, that those who receive the holy communion in one
kind, enjoy and eat the whole of Christ, both body and blood, and
also his godhead and his bones.
J acknowledge, that tHere are seven true and effectual sacraments.
I acknowledge, that God is honoured by representations of him,
and may, by means of them,-be known of men.
I acknowledge, that the Holy Virgin Mary is queen of heaven, and
governs together with the Son, and that, according to her will, the
Son is obliged to act in all things.
-I acknowledge, that the Holy Virgin Mary should be esteemed,
b_oth by men and angels, higher than Christ, the Son of God himself.
I acknowledge, that the bones of the saints are posse~sed of great
virtues, on which account they ought to be honoured by men) and
have chapels built for them.
I acknowledge, that ,.the Roman Catholic faith is unadulterated,
godly, saving, and trile; but that the Protestant, which I, of my own
accord, have abjured, is false, erroneous, blasphemous, accQrsed,
heretical, hurtful; that the Protestant religion is seditious, abominable, forged, and devised. Since the Roman Catholic religion is,
therefore, throughout, good and salutary, I curse all those who
taught me these abominable heresies in both kinds; I curse my parents who educated me in the heritical faith; and, I also curse tbose
who made the Roman Catholic faith so dubious and suspicio,us to me,
as well as those who gave me tb drink of the accursed cup; yes, I
curse myself, and think myself accursed, because I made myself a
partaker of this accursed, heritical cup, of which it did not become
me to drink.
'
I acknowledge, that the holy scripture is imperfect, and is a dead
letter, as long as it is not explained by the pope of Rome; llnd that
the common people ought not to be allowed to read it.
I acknowledge, that a 1'equiem, sung hy a Romish priest, is more
useful than a hundred sermons; and, on that account, I cu.rse all
those books which I have read, it) which that heritical a~d blasphemous doctrine is contained; I also curse all the works which I read
whilst I lived in this heretical faith.
,.
•
All this 1 do, with a sincere mind, confirm, as a public retraction
of the heretical doctrine, in the presence of my reverend father,
and other fathers of.the convent of St. Ann, and to the whole Roman
Catholic church, male and female, that in these, and similar articles,
is the true church.
Moreover, I promise, that I will never more, through my whole
life, return to this heretical'doctrine of the sacrament in both kinds,
VOL. I.-No IX.
3 D
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although it should be allowable to do so. I also promise, that, as
long as I have a drop of blood in my body, I will not educate any child
of mine in that accursed notion, nor will I consent it (he) should be
brought up therein by others, which I herewith promise.
I also swear, that I will help to persecute this accursed heriticlIl
doctrine, secretly and openly, with words and works, the sword even
•not excepted.
'
Lastly, I swear before God, the angels, and before all the congre·
_gation present, that if any alteration should take, either in church or
state, I will become an apostate from the Roman Catholic, and godly
church, either through fear or favour, and return again to this accursed her~sy, nor will I receive the same.
As a confirmation of my oath, I at the same time receive the'holy
communion; and I cause also this, my confession, written and subscribed with my own hand, to be made public in print, and the
original tllereof to be preserved in the holy archives of the church
of St. Peter's.
---000----

'To the Editors oft/le Gospel Magazine.
A THOUGHT ON SCRIPTURE METAPHORS.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IN your defending the Eternal generation of the Son of God, as. the only
begotten Son of the Father, who existed from all eternity as a Divine
Person in the Godhead, you most truly arid properly say, you are
- obliged to speal~ in terms analogically, and metaphorically as you sink
'unde-r the weight ~nd glory of the contemplation. Indeed the mind
of man is too weHk to conceive expressions or words to express the
Divine Nature. The wonderful sublime description given of God by
the prophet Hahakkuk, rises above all human imagination, or words
to give a full display of his transcendent glory. To which may be
added those exalted passages in the book of Job, and other parts of
scripture, which describe the greatness, ~ajesty and power of God, but
even all these fall far short in expressing, what our thoughts are not
able to conceive. Therefore Mr. Editor, ne~er be appalled by your
adversaries,. who tauntingly and profanely asseit, when you speak of
tile everlasting Son of God as the begotten of the Father, that it is
God begetting God, though we can no more imagine or have any
conception of the Divine Nature, or express what it is, than a blind
man can discourse of colours, or a deaf man of the sound of a
trumpet.
When the s<;riptures t~l;Ich us the things of God and of another
world, they use, and must use metaphors. A literal account, in
many cases,'" cannot be given-. Men, in their present state, have
not, and cannot have the ideas peculiar to another state; no words
can convey .such ideas. When St. Paul was caught up into paradise,
'" We say. in many cases; fol' in SOHle a literal account could be given.
Thus, we are tolQ the peculia.' time of the day of judgment, we couldundel-·
sI and it. But the cases are but few.

I
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he heard unspeakable words, slich as were impossible to be uttered.
He received new ideas, which it was not possible for him by any
words to communicate to others. When the scriptures, then, te~'Ch
us the things of another world, it must be by. resemblances taken
from the things of ,this world. By metaphors, by enigmatical descriptions; so that we see now only through glass da~kly, and, as it
were, in an enigma; and it must ever be remembered, that while
this is the case, we see in part only.
Metaphors, at best, are only resemblances; and we must not expect to find the resemblance hold in every circumstance. The purpose of the metaphor'is fully answered, if the resemblance holds in
some one capital point; in that point which is intended to be taught.
The very same capital doctrine may also be illusterated and explained
by different metaphors, according to the different light in which it is
placed; or, as different parts of that doctrine are intended to be
conveyed to us.
It will be asked, how shall we know in what parts of a metaphor
the resemblance holds? Will not dqctrines thus conveyed be vague,
and of doubtful interpretation ?-Not at all; all language abounds
with,metaphors; we can scarce speak without using a variety of allusions, yet no uncertainty follows from it. The boldest figures of
speech seldom render oUl' meaning uncertain, yet add a great force to
what is delivered. Much less shall we be at a loss to know what is
literal, and what is metaphorical. Let us try in an instance or two.
It is said of the damned in hell, that their worm clietlt not, and
that the /ire of Ilell shall never be quenched. Everyone sees that
the expression, their W01'm dieth not, cannot be understood literally
of a worm creeping on the earth, but is a metaphor. The incessant
upbraidings of a guilty conscience, are very a,ptly, as well as forcibly,
represented by the gnawings of a worm, which does not quiekly devour the substance on which it feeds, but preys on it continually.
When it is said, this worm dieth not, everyone will understand by it,
that the guilt of the damned ever remains unattoned for, and the upbraidings never cease. Again, if we take the fire of hell in a metaphorical sense, it is plainly put to signify the greatest possible t-Ofment. Burning alive is, with men, accounted the greatest torture
possible. Whether we have precise ideas of the torments of hell, 01'
not, the words are awful enough, and their meaning past a doubt.
But if any should say, the words may be understood as well in a literal as a metaphorical sense, inasmuch as the body will he raised, let
it be so; no error will follow. We shall never be in danger of mistake when the words ar.e such as ca~ be ,understood, either literally
01' metaphorically. When they ean be understood only metaphorically, we shall always see the principal point intended to he conveyed
by the metaphor. It is further said, the ji1'e will never he quenched:
this is pursuing the former metaphor, and is taking from putting out
fire, by throwing water upon it: the literal meaning is too oLvious
to admit of a doubt. That the torment will never have an end; it
shall endure for ever.
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oQr consolation, all the hosts of hell cannot stop a poor
"inner from being pulled out of the jaws of death; Christ Jesus is
now upon t he throne, the Almighty conqueror.
This is the greatest honour'we can do the Lord, that we come and
rest upon the slain Lamb, for pardon and life eternal.
It is a pleasure to see one and another, coming and saying, nothing
but Christ will do: I am called upon to look to Jesus, anrl God be
thanked I can do it, and I do find my conscience at peace through
faith in the blood of the Lamb.
Carry your sins, b'urthens, infirmities, and difficulties to Jesus continually.
The gospel is for sinners. If they say they have many corruptions,
Christ can subdue them, many temptations he can overcome them.
There's no offering can take away sin but the blood of the Lamb.
And if people believed this, they could not rest till they knew that
Jesus Christ \vas crucified for them.
Its our greatest skill, to lay all our sins, and wanderings upon
Christ. On t he cross he canc,elled them all.
Jt is the hardest thing in the world to believe, that coming to Christ
and resting on his atonement, I stand before God as sinless as though
I had never sinned.
. T,here ,is, nothing worth living for.another day, but to feel more of
our need of this precious Saviour, and to grow into mere acquaintance and.,fellowship with him, and to have all our faculties exercised
on him. J
You can never. get your cOl'l'uptions mortified, till yOll see the~
pardoned through faith in the blood of Jesus, and then when you
see them all pardoned in the blood of the Lamb, when the power of
temptation comes, 1001< to his arm, and you will find your enemies
faU ueneath your feet.
Christ is our text; Christ is our subject, Christ is the object of our
faith and 'hope, and Christ will soon be the o~ject of our sense to all
eternity: this beggars all the joys of sense.
'All the blessings of time and eternity are made over to us in Christ,_
the covenant of grace; and bestowed as a free act of mercy.
What a Jesus do we serve? if ever we get his peace into.our
hearts" we really get heaven upon earth.. We have then not only a
.stream of joy; but a stream from the ocean, from which saints above'
derive all tbeir joys.
All the blessings of.time and E;ternity are made over to us in Christ
Jesus, and are given to us as lcgacies--frce gifts-There is nobody
'
buys legacies. It is a matter of grace.
HRRE'S
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A Sixth Discourse by the Rev. Bober! Lovett; A. B. _Minister
of Marbreuf Chapel, Rue de Chaitlot, P(tris.
_ _ Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty -2

COR. I J r.

17.

IN this sublime chapter the apostle institutes a comparison between
the Mosaic and the Christian reconomy; and by various arguments
establi".hes the superiority of the latter over the former. The law,
which impressed upon the Sinai covenant its peculiar character. was
" written and engraven in stones;" the gospel, which characterized
the new covenant, was "written in the fleshly 'tables of the heart."
The law could be regarded in no higher light than as a " killing letter," inasmuch as it threatened and punished with death the transgressors of it: the gospel on the contrary, stands forth as a "quickening spirit," proclaiming to the guHn that" iniquity is pardoned
and that sin is covered." The law ministered" condemnation,"
the gospel ministers " righteousness;" the law " death ;" the gospel "life." The law is described in the epistle to the Hebrews as
" making nothing perfect;" but the gospel, by " the bringing in 01
a better hope," ~lS " perfecting (or ever" those who believe it. The
law, under which the AalOnic priesthood existed, was" imposed
until the' time of reformation," and then was to cease for ever ;"
the gospel, under which the Melchisedec priesthood was introduced,
is designed to endure throughout all ages. The law was only" the
shadow of good things to come," affording but a transitory and obscure representation of them; the gospel is ~'the very image of
those things;" expressing their perfect form and exact resemblance.
The law provided for the worshippers under it, no better atonement
than " the blood of bulls and of goats" which though "offered
year by year continually," could only purify the outer man, but was
wholly inefficient fo take away sins; the gospel by the atoning blood
of Christ" 'once offered," purifies the conscience," and ,. insures
eternal redempti'On." The law possessed a glory indeed, as having
been ministered by angels, and proniulged under circumstances of
most imposing solemnity and grandeur; which glory was absorbed
in "the excelling glory" of the gospel ministered by the Son of
God-even as t he splendour of the morning star is swallowed up ill'
the effulgence of the risen sun. The law placed" a yoke.pf bondage upon the neck of its disciples, which they were notable to bear;"
the gospel brings its disciples under the "easy yoke of Christ,"
whose service is " perfect freedom."
'
My friends and brethren, we have never borne:the ceremonial yoke
-we live under a dispensation of light, such as Israel, in the most
brilliant of her eras, never enjoyed; a dispensation, in :which we may
all clearly behold the. glory of the Lord in the face of Jesus Christ,
unlike the children of Israel under the law who could not look stedfastly to the end of it, nor bear that glory reflected upon the face of
Moses-we live in a period of the world's history in which a love of
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liberty has been inspired, and flowing through the arteries of nations,
is throbbing in almost every heart, and beating in every pulse to
effect its universal establishment-we dwell in that particular spot
in which the spirit has been evoked, that has gone forth to tell men
that they should be free; and in the cannon's roar, and in the clang
of arms is making his mighty voice to be heard and heeded-we are
subjects of a kingdom which is proverbially distinguished as "The
Land of Freedom"-we enjoy the blessings of civil and religious
liberty, so that every man's house is his castle, every man's con-science is his temple: but with all these manifold advantages-arising
from the (lleculiar character of the times in which we live; the place
in which we dwell; the kingdom with whose interests we are identified; and the privileges with which providence has personally endowed us; the important question which concerns us, and which
it behoves us to have resolved, is, Do we possess liberty of soul?
The answer to this momentous enquiry leads to the proposing
another in which it is involved, Have we the Spirit of the Lord?
But, ignorant of the fact that the Spirit of Christ may be had, and
more, must be had in order to return a correct and satisfactory an·
swer-" for if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his"-the far greater portion of mankind constructs its reply upon
what the human mind conceives is calculated to give man happiness.
Thence, instead of the plain and unequivocal resolution of this ques,·
tion, implied in the text, namely, that liberty of soul -is possessed
where the Spirit of the Lord is, and there only, we have as many
different accounts of the matter. as there are different dispositions
among men, and different obj~cts from which they expect happiness
to be derived.
Thus one man esteems worldly honours and political influence to
be the one thing needful; and conceives that were this attained his
soul would be emancipated from the bondage of inquietude; and that
he would be at perfect liberty. But look at thilt man who has at
length arrived at the dizzy eminence of political power-whose master mind directs the movements of the body politic-who has in his
hands the temporal destinies of millions-whose brow is encircled
with the ensigns of rank-and in the sunshine of w.hose favour the
most illustrious are ambitious to live: and ask him, whether the
. station he possesses has answered his expectation in communicating
liberty of soul? And if he be candid, he will confess that-what
from the cares of office, and the responsibility of power-what from
the calumny of some, and jealousy of others-what from the evil
construction put by his rivals upon the best intentions -what frorn
the fickleness of the people's favour, with whom he may be to-day
the idol of a blind reverence, and to-morrow the victim of infuriated
hate-what with the total absorption of his energies both mental and
corporeal in the affairs connected with the present houI-; he tastes so
little the comfort of true freedom, that the meanest of his vassals who
lives upon his bounty enjoys more real liberty than he.
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Another, who at heart despises the vanity ofitbat man's mind who
seeks liberty of soul in the paths of ambition, supposes it to be had
only in the possession of this world's wealth; and in order to acquire it " rises up early and late takes rest"-his magazines are
filled with the richest produce of other and far distant lands-,his
vessels, freighted with the wealth of nations are borne upon the bosom of the vasty deep-his heart throbs with the proud conscious·
l1ess of possessing that which gives energy to commeroe and life to
industry. He is hailed on the exchal)ge-saluted at the bankreverenced in the streets-peeted in the market- place-idolized
among his friends-and feared among his enemies. ,But ask him
whether he have liberty of soul-and if he be candid he too will confess, that though his credit be u,oli,q)ited-his reSOU.\1ces inexhaustible-his influence unbounded-his person worshipped-and his opposition dreaded: though he be clothed in purple and fine linen and
fare sumptuously every d,ay-though hi:; external security be unmolested-anrl his outward ,peace unbroken-thol;lgh his body repose
upon a bed of down-and all seem fair within-yet there is not a
breeze that agitates the billows, but rocks his soul upon a bed of
cares.
A third pities the folly of the man who expects Ii:!>erty from power,
and the insanity of the man who looks for it ill ~he idolatry of gold,
and proclaims that he alone is truly free, whose soul disdaining to be
fettered by tae rules of moralists and by the maxims of sages,follows
the instincts of hi;; nature, and ,gives loose reins to his sensual.appetites. Is this man free? No: the 'pleasurist, of all men, is the
veriest slave alive! The most arbitrary despot who ever swayed a
scepter never exercised such tyranny over an enslaved people as do
his unbridled lusts over him! He is under the influence of a principle more capricious than, the winds-more insatiable ·than "dle
horse leeoh's daughters which cry give, give," and ',never have an
enough! Though he have cast off all restraints to the gratification of
his desires-though he smile contemptuously upon men of soberer
minds and purer habits-though he be the foremost to deny the
liberty of others and cOllfidently to assert his own; yet his restless
spirit-his sunken eye-his haggard c.ountenance-his emaciated
frame..-his ever changing, never satisfied appetency, proclaim aloud
the bondage of his soul, and we need not ask him- whether he ,be
free!
Thus in a thousand other cases, ,the insufficiency ~f created things
give liberty of soul may be satisfactorily demonstrated. But let one
speak for all. Look at that man whose enterprising spirit made trial
of every thing under the sun, to ascertain where happiness might be
found-one who stood upon the highest pinnacle of rank-who was
powerful, wise, wealthy; who gave up his beart to know by personal
experience, what was good in all things most esteemed among menand what was theresult of the experiment? As he applied to each itanTHE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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swered It w'as not in it-an'd as he' prov'ed it and passed on, he affixed
'to each its eternal character,' "Vanity and vexation of spirit.';
But where is this libel'lyto be found? The text answers;;-" Where
the Spirit of the Lord is"-who opens th~ understanding to know the
things which are freely given of God-who demonstrates the tl'UtlY
of the gospel of his Son-who new Iy creates, and, sanctifies the inner
man-Cl There, is" true "liberty!" Degrade him IV ho has this Spirit
from the station he held in society- deprive him of wealth-plu,nge
'him into poverty-dry up the avenues' of pleasure-incarcerate him
in 'a'dungeon-extinguish his' lamp of life-still you leave him free •
. The liberty he pO/isesses before God is indestructible, and independent of all ,:ontingencies! This is its peculiar characlel". The liberty
of na~!ons on the contrary is precarious. The 'error of a minister, or
the Wicked policy of a government may strike at the root ofa people's
freedom, even whilst they are promised increased advantages-in like
manner the liberty of a,n individual is wholly dependent upon the circumstances with which he is connected. Not so " the liberty
wherewith Christ' makes 'his people free." Nay, rather in circumstances,the most adverse, in situations the most unfavourable, its independent character shines, forth with additional splendour. Thus
the three Hebrews' who were cast hound into the midst of the king of
Babylon's burnin'g fiery furnace, becau'se they' were bold to maintain
t1ieir hofy liberty~ ,~ere preserved unhurt either in their bodies or
their spirits, ~nd the only power retained by the flames 'was to con,sume the enemies who were the instl'Uments of the king's un'righte-,
ous decree, and the bonds v..'her'ewith the Lord's free servants had
been bound.
, Thus too, Paul and Silas, when they were bold in the Lord to declare his 'Yord, and ~o bear testimony· to their Master, bei!,lg cast
into the public prison at Philippi, and there made fast in the stocks,
were upheld by his" free Spirit." The word of their God could not
be bound-their 'enfranchised spirits could not be enchaiI}ed-but
• their holy liberty of soul was expressed in praises to their Lord, who
had " counted them worthy to suffer shame for his name."
; It, is divinely' communicated-" 'If the. ,Son shall make you free,
then shall ye be free indeed." 'It is imparted by i!leans of the truth
..-" ye sh'all know the truth and the truth shall make you free," It
is a holy liberty-" As' free, yet not using your libert,y for a cloak of
maliciousness."
,
; The nature of Christian libe.r-ty will ~e more distinctly apprehended,
by considering what are those things from which it sets men free;
will be considered in the ne4t ' n u m b e r . '
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To the Editors of the Gospel ¥agw61'ne.
.

"

THE EQUALITY ANI;> ETJilllNITY OF CHR\ST, CO·EVAL AND C.OE'I.'ERN~L WITH THE FATHER.
Mess,Rs, EDITORS,
T~1E doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity is a deep and su\>lime

article of our most holy faitl~ ; and lIpon, which Qur everlastilJ,g
salvation depends: it is revealed only in,. ~nd 11l(~.d~ known to u,s
by the scriptures, and when taught
God the Ho!y Ghost, are
never led one step higher than the apostle in that sweet scriptu.r:e.,
as it is written, to the acknowledgmen t.. ' (not comprehension) of
the m.ystery of God the Holy Ghost, and of the Father\ and of
Christ'. Col. ii. ~. ,It is sometimes rltpresented by such as are
strangers to and enemies ilgltinst it, that it is merely a speculatwe
point, and people may dq well enough without the knowledg.~
and belief of it, yet this is, a false repre~entation. - It being an
e'tlerlasting (ruth, that ever.?lprticle of ourfai(h is built ztpon it, anq
every truth qf God is connected with it. The essential, eternal,
.(lnd incQmprehens~ble Jehovah, l~ath beGn pleased to unfold his
perfecJio.ns in three distinct personalities-Father, Son, and
Holy GhQ~.t; eac,h of these D\v!n~ persons performing separate
and' peculiar offices, and yet constitu~ll.lg QnitedJy one glo~ious
Deity:' Deut. vi, 4<, The knowledg,e ~f this mystery is wholly supernatural, and utterly beyond the reach of all ratiQnal researc h,
Lqj{e x. 22, JehQvah is the only object Qfworship, and we cannQt worshi.p him aright, if we are destitute of the true knowledge
of hiill. We ·Cannot attaia a tW,e knowledge of him without a
·revelation of himself qradeknow!1 unto us; ~nd this he ha th
made ip the inspi1'ed volume, where his incolllprehensible essence,
,and his personalities are declared, that is, Three Persons, but One
in the naJure and unity of the Go~heaQ' So that the eternal
Father, the eternal Son, and the eternal Spirit, are the oneeternal and i'Qco~prehensible Jehovah. E1tch of them is God and
Lord, and all three but one, thlt ~~me in essence, equal in power,
eternity and glory.
I am, truly sorry" Mr, Editor, that you should have suffered.3.
piec~ this, month (J ~ly). sigrJed .t}rchippas, to hl}ve stained the
pages of the v9.sP111 ,.Mil&arjne t; wh()se pages h:we been truly
devoted t'o the edifying and' establishing of' the body of Chri st.
And you" Sir, for IJIsny years,bave been an able, bold, and decided defender -of the truth as it is in Jesus. .May he, if it be his
will, pres.~rve Y01,lr v~lua.ple life to 1?e so for many years to comt';.
Amen.
'
.
Archippas deplares, tha't Adoll~i,,if properly rendered, lIJeans
* We have done this at titlles, anuin t~is instance, i~ .order to grasp at t.M

uy

mO\l~ter,

'VOL.

the hydra of ~n:or, with its LUany heads, horns, and hoofs,

,
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the regent Jesus Christ; (that is the delegated underling) if tbill
is not crucifying the Son of G0d afresh, and putting him to open
shame, I am at a- loss to know what is. The meaning of the
Hebrew word Adonai, is the base or foundation which sustains
or supports any thing; the ruler, owner, sustainer, master, anti
Lord of all. It implies strength, power, courage, immutability,
durability, greatness, and all attributes essential to the Creator.
This title is applied in common to the Father, to the Son, and to
the Holy Ghost. See Daniel ix. 9. Psalm xc. I, 2, and Isaiah
lxi. I.
This writer says, he had the glory" of regent bestowed upon
'him, a (non descript perSO}l) when he assumed th.e subordinate re.
lationship of Son, to that blessed person (a non-descript) who,
also assumed the superior relation of Father to him. He has not
told us, whether there was also, an assumed Holy Ghost; nor
whether he is superior, between, or subordinate, to the other
two (non-descript persons.) The scriptures of God the Holy
Ghost hath said, that all men should honour the Son, even as they
l10nour the Father. John v. 23. But according to this man's
doctrine, we must honour an assumed Son, subordinate: and an
assumed Father, wperior: such an assumer as this, received his
doctrine from the father of lies, and not from the bible. He
Selys also, that no angel hath see~ God, otherwise than a God manifest in the flesh. That no one hath seen God at any time in
the infinity and invisibility of his being is a truth. But to say that
he has not been seen, by angels and men"otherwise than through
a body of flesh, is not a truth; for he appeared to Moses in a
flame of fire out of the midst of a bush as the I AM. Was the
bush, or the fire, a body of flesh? Was the cloudy pillar, that
stood at Moses tent which when the people sa~ they,rose up and
worshipped, a body of flesh? When the Holy Ghost descended
in a hodily shape like a dove, was the dove a body of flesh ? We
shall shew the fallacy of this man's doctrine, from the words of
him that spake as never man spake. Take heed (says Jesus) that
ye despise not one of these little ones: for 1 say unto y~u, that in
heaven their angels do always behold theface of my Father which
is in heaven. Matt. xviii. 10. Was thisface of the Father a body
of flesh? In Rev. v. 2. the angels, and the number of whom is
said to be-ten thousand times te'n thousand, and thousands of
thousands, are described surrounding God's throne, they always
behold the face of God, and yet are round about. God to the
blessed inhabitants is all face~' and they are always beholding
it.
This writer says that God is manifest through a created thing,
namely, the body of Christ without a soul: which was taken'into
union and everlasting existence with and by the Godhead; here
is a creature coeval with the everlasting God, Psalm xc. 2. which
is a contradiction; for the Creator, who is without beginning ?f
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days, or end of life, must pre-exist that which he creates. Moreover this God body, an assumed subordinate Son; whom he calls
God mUll, which he says was the glory the assumed Father gave
him before the foundation of the world, he laid aside; and he
was then made in all things like unto his brethren, consisting of
these three component parts, hody, soul, and spirit, to which his.
spirit, (not his person) when united, gave existence and personality; which he says was the likeness of the God body assumed,
subordinate Son, who was everlastingly set lJp as the image or pat. tern of creation; which he was deprived of whilst he tabernacleq
amongst us; so that a spirit, with three component parts, made
upon earth I 'I'~as the lilceuess of two in heaven: moreover he, declares, that the performances, such as miracles, &c. &c. was by
the power of the Holy Ghost put forth, otherwise there would
have been nothing meritorious in the work of the man ·Christ
Jesus, that as a man he rnagnUied the law and made it honourable;
therefore instead of the obedience of C~rist; being the righteousness qfGod, he makes it to be nothing more than the obedience if a
man, under the influence of the Holy Ghost; which is of no
more value than the obedience of every' believer, who walks, not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit. Rom. viii. 4. But the life
of Christ was made up of acts perform,ed by the indwelling of the
Godhead in the man Christ Jesus, 2 Cor. v. Ig. These were acts
of Infinite wisdom, Mark vii. 37 ; of Infinite power, Luke x. 19;
of Infinite holiness, Rom. i. 4. I obtain a Ill<!re enlarged appre:"
hension of the eternal excellenc'!} which lay hid, John xii. 16: in
the several acts of Christ's life, from the concluding verse of
John's gospel :-And there are also many other things which
Jesus did, the which, if they should be written everyone, I suppose that even the world· itself would not contain the books that
should be written.
Unless I had had some gospel perceptions of the divilledignity of Christ's person, which imparted infinite worth to his every
act, I could not see the propriety ot the expressions here employed., But in proportion as the Holy Ghost enables me to perceive,thatthe Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, I discern the suitableness of the stupendous statement made by the
evangelist. -Prove viii. g.
And here allow me to observe, that, as the salvation of the
church from the guilt of sin is chiefly contained in what Christ
suffered; so her righteousriess, or perpetual perfection in the
sight of God, is mainly. to be ascribed to what Christ hath done.
The all of God's law was broken by the sirigle transgression of
Adam. James ii .. 10.' The whole statutes of life was obeyed by
the second Adam, the Lord Jesus Christ. Rom.v. 19. Had Oll.r
first parent retained his original righteousness by invariably sub.
mitting himself to the revealed will of God, Gen. ii. 17: this
continued compliance could not have arisen above human obedi.
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ence. 1 Cor. xv, 47. But Christ being the Lord from heaven,
not the man, his divinity was mixt up with all the acts ,performed
palpably in his human nature, so as 10 make his obedience a mean
'of shedding eter.nal splendour on the law of God; He hath magnified the law and made it hono'Urable, and brought in everlas.t~
ing righteousness. As this righteousness is lin,finite in its excellence, Psalm Ixxi. Ig. so is it infinite ,in ills duration. Isaiah li. 8.
And this blessed perpetJuity of holiness and happiness, we scripturally trace to the Divinity of our 'Christ. Art thou not fn~m
everlasting, 0 Lord my God, mine Holy One? Hab. i. 12. The
blood of the everlasting covenant too, WJhidl flowed jn the veins of
our Jesus, Heb. xiii. 20. having. been shed in the gaTd'en, Luke
xxii. 44. and on .the cross, John xix. 34. an cCtemal principle of
puri'Gcntion was thus divinely esta\;)lishecl !for the ,cleansing and
conservation of the church. Zech xiii. I. Heb. ill:. 23.
Westminster" July '28.
r:.

'"V.

-000--CONFORMITY TO THE II\JAGE OF IrlIE SON.

For whom be'did foreknow, he also did pl'edestinate:to be conformed to the
image of his Son, that be might be the first born (0.1' chief born) alDong many
brethren. ROM. viii. 29..
,

.

(Continuedfrom p. 366.)
_
TIIAT they all may ·be one IN 'US, are 'great wOllds, expressive rof a
great mystery; f'Or !tlrere is not a tmth more clearly declared in
lhe New Testament than that the prz~m.ztz've likeness borne by the
elect of mankind, is !Adam~s living soul image; and the second
l'mage which the'elec't are to 'bear, is the ,second and last Adam's
quicktming sp/",yoit 2;O'lage! which trutl'1 is '<I.illeculyopposed to the
human 'soul pre-exister.ian seduction!. . ;
.
The saints are renewed in knowledge after the image of their
Creator: but it is -Dot said theJy.are predestinated to be 1lenewed
in Ihe image of the Son: for it is ex'pressly rev.ealed they are to
be (summorpholls/ cOliformed'to Jthe image 0'£ the Sonl
If it ,had been 'sai.d, tha>t they were to be re-n'lJ1i1ed in the ·image
of the Son, then there would Jbe some fmmdation for the human
'Pre.e~jsterian fable! But the Holy ,Ghost declares they ar.e
not to be l-ene1i1ed but to be CONFORMED to the image of the Son!
.And as the whole of the ,human .nature ,of Chris.t was made in all
thiFlgs like unto kz's· bTr:>thren, and was Itaken·intQ personal union
with and by the essential Son of tlie Father;, who can say -what
the saints shall ber John replies: ,,],t Iiloth, not .yet appear what
we shall'be, but we know that when he shall a'ppear', we shall be
like him, for we shall see Ihim as he is." 1 John iii. 2. Anti
J,esUJs said, tkat tlU':y adl may be ONE IN US.
As Christ Jehovah was made in all things like unto hi,s .brethren, so his .brethr.en .are, predesrtina>ted to 'be conformed to the
image of the Son,-and lthat, for Ithe exp.ress pUllpose, that the
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Son mz'gltt b.e the firsJ, or 'chief borJJ, ,among many bl',ethren. For
,the elect of God, hy nature ate the childrem@fmen; but they are
pnedestinated to be the .childr,erz qj God by Jesus Christ, EpL! i.
5. And as they have borne the image of their earthly paren't; 'so
they are to hear Ithe 'image ,of Ithei r heaven!;y'par:ent., J ehovah from
heaven. This tru,ih is phrinly'and positi:velydledared in the 15"th
chap. of the first Epistle:-'to the Corinthians., where Christ's spiritual image is revealed, as the antithesis to A.dam's soul image..
'Tlu:first man, Adarn.~

The last'man, Christ JehfJv.ah,

I. The first man Aaam, was
I. The last.Adam WflS a quickmade, a living so-ul.
ening Spirit.
:2. That was not first ,which
,2. Afterward, that which is
is spiritual, 'but that which is spiritual.
(pneumadkon) 'Soul.
3. The first man is of the
3. The sewnd man., J,ehQvah
earth, earthy.
,
from heaven.
4. And as we '(the deet of
,4. So the elect of mankind
mankind) have borne, the i,mage . shaH .bear th~ ,image 'of ,t,he
of.the earthy..
,:,
'hearvenly.
The -godly ,reader wilt obs.erYre" ,tha:t Adam is declaned by the
Holy Spirit, to be the first man" 'as the living soul, and as ,of the
earth; and that Christ is declared to be the second and last man, '
aqJuickening spirit, Jehovah from heaven.
In addition to the above scriptures there are lw.o more which,
when united, set forth the two images. "For as much as the
children are PARTAKERS (ke'koinone'ke) or, partners, ,if flesh and
blood; fHe;b. ii. 14.') t'here are gi'IJen u~~to them EXCEEDING OREA'r
and precious promises, that by these t.hey rnigh.t be (kpinonot) PAR:'
TAKERS, OF'THE1>TVINE' lUTu-nE,'" l2 P~ler i. 4.)·\vhich Divine
nature 'We 'are sure' cannot be a human soul, fp,r God is ,a Spiri.t!
'Reader, these are exceeding great and precious truths, to
whidh ihe human soul' pre-existerian doctrine is opposed. That
dogma may be truiy entitled, ,,' the human soul, 'Oersus, the
~quickening Spirit'.;" or., "The soul men, ve1'Stl~, the spiritual
men." For the human pre-ex'isterians are so j'egatdless 0'£ Divine
revelation, and are so decidei:Ily of op'ini'on that the elect have
already borne the image of the Son, that, they say, Adam was
created in that i\llage; and they declare " the paternity :md filiation respect n.o'l the 'Divine' nature, which is common to the
PI-oiy Three, but the human ,nature, as peculiar to the Son, and
belonging to his seed by election, by covenant, and by promise."
C. F. i. ~8.
.
.
BUHhis cannot be,true : because the human nature of which the
hUffi'a:n <sou,l pre.e?{.istrer.ians s-peak, aiS common t,o all the non-eject
'by,Glod's ,creilt.ioiJ1.. And furth:er, if' ,the p.aternity respected the
human nature, then the Holy Ghost must be th~ Father of the
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Son. Therefore, the falsehood contained in the above statement
is too gro~s to deceive, the elect! For the non· elect, hatie never
borne the image of the SOil-to which the chosen ones are ordained.
Again. The chosen ones of the childl'en of men are, by election,
by covenant, arid by promise, to b~ pa1'takers of the Divine nature,
or they would only be moclc sons if God. Therefore" the paternity of God their Father, must and doth relate to the Divine nature. And everyone born of the Spirit knows, he c,annot in truth
worship God but in Spirit.
'
The wickedness and falsehood. of the perverter OF I AM further
appears, in his wresting so many scriptures from their plain and
evident meaning: for instance, he represents John the Evangelist as saying, "Behold what manner' of love the Father, which
respects not the Divine nature, hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God, without partakintt of the nature
of' God: for; the filiation does Wit respect the Divine nature, but
the human nature, which is common to all, niankind." 1 John iii. 1,
This fraudulent interpretation of Holy Scripture, is not the
act of opim infidels; but of men who profess that the 'scriptures are strictly true, and perfectly consistent. That his false
statement may more fully appear, his vile perversion of scripture
shall be placed in a c01umn opposite thereto.·
'
I

Holy &ripture.
Behold what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon
us, 'that we should be called the
sons of God. Therefore the
world knoweth us not, because
it kriew him not. Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it
dotlt not Jet appear what we shall
be, but we know that when he
shall, appear, we shall be like
him ; for we shall see him as he
is. I John iii. 1,2.

The human pre-existerian perverson.

Behold what manner of love
th,e Father, 'which respects not the
Divine nature! hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be
called the sqns of God, and never
be partakers of the Divine nature! therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him
not. Beloved, now are we the
sons, of God, which re~pects not
the Divine nature, and it ,doth
appear wha,t we sQall be; for we
know that when he shall appear,
we shall be ·like his human soul
without a body; for we shall see
him as he is.
~'
,"
'
.
Again. If the paternity and filiation respect not the Divine nature, but the human matnre, which the human pre-existerians
call the human soul; then, have not the non-elect human souls in
hell, the seed of .the serpent, by creation, filiation lmman souls?
See Matt. x. 23.
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The falsehood of this awful doctrine, will still more clearly
appear, ~y its being put in a column opposite to the testimony
of the Holy Spirit in the scriptures of truth.
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,

The Ifuman Pre-existerian statement.

(

The testimoll!) qf the Iio~1J Spirit.

The human soul of Chl"ist is
Christ is a quickening Spirit,
of the same kiud as oui' own, 1 Cor. xv. 45. Adam begat a
(S. D. 16.) is J ehovah's acquired son in bis or~n likeness, (Gen.
likeness, (S. D. 65.) the pater- v. 3.) not in the likeness of God,
nity and filiation respect'not the forGod is a Spi1·lt. That which is
Divine nature, which is common born of the Spirit Z:I spirit, John
to the Holy Three; but the IlU- iii.6. But liow we, brethren,
man nature, as peculiar to the (the elect) as Isaac was, are the
Son, and belonging to Ms seed, children of tlte promise, (Gal. iv.
by election, by covenant, and 28.)' horn ifter the Spirit, (Gal.
by promise, C. F. i. 48.
iv.29.
.
And, if further evidence be necessary, to prove the wickedness
of the human soul pre-existerian doctrine, the holy scripture
account of the children of men, shall be put in all opposite column
to a description of the children of God, whe.reby the paternity of
God the Father, apd the filiation of the children by adoption,
new creatul'es, will be clearly seen to relate to the Divit.Je nature,
to the confusion of human pre-existerians.

TIle children of A/en.

Children of God.

Born of God, (John i. 13, J olln'
iii. 9.) Seed of God, (1 John iii.
9.) Born of the fJjJini, (John iii.
6, 8.) Partakers of the Divine
nature, (2 Pet. i. 4.) Partakers
of the holiness of the Father of
Spirits, (Heb. xii. 9, 10.) They
do not commit sin: and cannot
sin, (I John iii. 9.*)
After the Holy Spirit's statement, that the paterni ty and Filia,tioll
cloth respect the Divine nature, it might have been unnecessary
for me to say more, than that the scriptures arc strictl.lJ true and
pe1fectly consistent, if a holy necessity were not pU,t upon me to
ex poae these vain and disgraceful in ven tions, that the decei vers
and the ·deceived may be without excuse at the lust great day.
I must, therefore, however painful, proceed to expose another
human pre.existerian he, by placing it injuxta-position with God's
revealed predestination; for they artfully insinuate, that the Holy

_Born of a woman, (Job xiv.)
Seed of men, (Dan. ii. 43, &c.)
All nations of men are made oj
onc blood. Acts xvii. 26. Conceived in sirl, and shapen in
iniquity, (Ps. li. 5.)

, .' The new creature sinneth no.t. •. It is no more I, saith the apostle, tllat d",
it, but sin that dweI1eth in me," Rom. vii. 16, 17.

_ _ _-----.-J
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Ghost is a liar, because the Holy Spirit hath as plainly declared
the fact, as words can exp,ress, that the predesti'llated sons of God
were to be conformed to Image of the SOD, (to the intent and
purpose) that tlte Son M !GHT BB THE FIltST BO RN or chief horn
AMONG MANY BRETHREN!

The Pe1'verter's false predestill- alion doctrine of the cht'ldren
by adoptwn.

I
\

{

The doct7'ine if' God's 7)redestination of the. children byadoption.

His (Christ's) eldership and
Whom he did predestinate to
Tight as the first born, was not be conformed to the image tif his
to arise out of the conformity Son, that HE MIGHT RE THE
if his brethren to his likeness. FIRST BORN AMONG MANY BREC. F. i. 34.
THREN. Rom. viii. 29.
Surely, such abandoned falsehoods will not be overlooked by
him with whom we have to do.
,
If an avowed infidel had been guilty of such a fabricated
perversion of God's predestination, it might be considered as
a lit not willingly, but ignorantly committed; but as the Per.
verter is not to be c1asiiled amongst the avowed infidels, he
must therefore be considered as guilty of a wicked and premeditated falsehood.
The human soul pre-exislerian's opposition to God's revelation
of himself, is like Cain's e1dership hatred to Abel, and like
Ishmael's eldership mockery of Isaac. They remind me, that
Abraham had two sons, the one, the elder, a human soul son by
a bond woman; and the other, the .younger, the chief born by
promise, by a free-woman. The scripture saith, "But as then
he (the soul man) that was born after the flesh, persecuted him
(the spiritual man) that was horn after the Spin't, even so it is
now." Gal. iv. 29.
Antichrist is antichrist, whether he hides himself under the denomination of a human pre-existerian, a Jew, or a Socinian, or of
a particular Baptist. Thelattet' secl may give him a name to live
amongst men; but, like the Socihian, he is dead before God.
Indeed, such is the enmity of Antichrist to the likeness which the
~crip.tul'es declare the saints in this time slate knows not, (L John
iii. 2.) that he declares, "the huruaQ soul of Christ (without a
.body) is the image set up of old j * and the perfection thereof:
'it It is an article of faith in the human pre-existerian plain reason creed,
'that in due time Christ was made under the law; that the seed of the wo{nari
'strictly speaking is, the matter of which our Lord's body was made; (lst"Let'ter 26,) and that the body is not the subject of moral obligation! (2nd Letter'
45,) It therefore seems that by due time, they mean, the beginning of time;
"becanse Christ;rhurnan sonl must be the subject of moral obligation! And as they
'lay. Christ human soul was the first creature brought forth. it must have been
,under the law! 1 therefore eaU upon them to, prove, how their human soul
Christ, thejir5t creatu1'e under the law, could be made under the la1\' to redeem

~
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(they say) Jehoval~ possesseq as his acquired likeness, and
which is called the beginning of his way; and to a conformity to
ihis primitive likeness, (a human soul without a body) are all the
chosen ones ordained." S. D. 16, 65.
1. This stfttement is unquestionClply a lie! For if the human
soul of Christ, tvithou! a body, be the.primitive likenes~, then those
sadducees who differed from others, by professing their belief in the
immortality of the soul, but wILD denied the resurre~tion qfthe body,
were of the same creed as CJ)ur moqerq hUlpan pre,·ell;i~teri~!l
image. makers *
_
~. If the hun~an soul of ellrist withput a body be th,e great
image of God, t then all the non.eJect in hell, who are without
humility are great z:mages of (;od; for they have not their
bodi~s- until the resurrection, and are 'without humility like the
human pre.existerian's God!
3. If the human souJ of Christ be the Great I!J!age of God, then God must be a soul (psl/che) and Christ must' have been' a
liar,Jor saying,' God is a (pneuma) Spirit. John iv. 24.' What
devilish doctrines proceed from th~ wi~dom that descendeth not
from above. James iii. 15.
4-. -The Perverter of I .A M, says, lC he has all the reason in the
world to consider the soul of our Lord immeasurably great in its
powers and possessions,-an intelligent of the same'ij:ind\vith ours/'
S. D. 16. Therefore the non..elect and elect must have all borne
what he ca~ls the p'rimiti1Je likeness; for all the reason in t'he world
will never allow' th'e elect to wear a secondary likeness, before they ,
have worn a primitive one. SurelJ such marvellous reason must
be semewhat superannuated, (E. S. 11.) for on other occasiens he
has such a remarkable understanding, trat the word first or p1'imitive must mean,.flrst, and not second; that I shall transcribe,
for the benefit of his 'I Y ~mlil,g Rooks," what he said respecting
the word first horn, in juxta-position with the same reasoning
applied to the primitive likeness.
oUlers, who were not in existence, and therefore not under the law, by taking
a body which they say was not the subject 01' moral obligation••
.. The reader will observe what numerous el'l'ors, necessarily form part of
the llUman soul pre·existerian creed. The human pre·ex,is'terians must admit,
tha,t some of thesadducees were of their opinion! And they must also admit, that
all the non-elect have borne what they cal1 the primitive likeness of,Christ; unthey all deny that the Lord splIke what was true, when he said unto Moses;
"In six days tlte Lord made !leaven and eartlt, tlte sea and all tltat in tltem is."
Exod. xx. 11. 2 Letter 45.

t As the h\lman pre·existerian'll God doth not possess humility, or humble
himself; it is impossible, that the meek and lowly Jesus can. be the great
image of tlteir God,
VOL.
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The Pel'verter's account that
, first born, means, Mm first.

The Perverter's account that
primitive, means, likenessfirst.

Cl First born means born .ftr~t ';
and for Christ to be, as our more
than ordinary author says, the
first born in Jehovah's purpose,
can mean no' less that he was
decreed to be horn or enter into
being first, and while no other
creature existed." C. F. i. ~J1..

"Primitive likeness means
likeness first; and for the chosen
ones to be, as our more than
ordinary a.uthor says, ordained
to a conformity to this primitive
likeness, can meat;! no less that
they were decreed to wear or
enter into this likeness first,
and while no other likeness
existed ."
5. Therefore, the human pre existerians must admit, that their
primitive likeness was the likeness first worn by the eject, and ~Iso
by the non-elect; for they say it was the image and likeness in which
Adam, who they say, represented all mankind, was created! S. D.
65. J 23. 2 Letter 45.
6. The human pre-existerian Pharisees believed the human
soul witkout a body, to be the primative likeness, that is, .the likeness first 'll)orn by the elect; for they believed all the souls of the
Lord'sfirst born were born first, without a body, before the Gen-tiles: which doctrine was maintained by the Perverter's human
sonl pre-existerian dam,-Mr. Samuel Stockell.
. I hope the reader will not pass over this display of all the reason
in the world, without solemn consideration and meditation: for
tht:: babes in knowledge and understanding, are not guilty of such
acts of profligacy; but the wise and prudent, under a profession
of religion, as in days of old. Luke x. 21.
(1'0 he Continue~.)
ERRATA.
Page 360, line 25, for, .. be t!le chief born among many brethren," read, " bring
many sons unto glory."
,
361, line 4 and 5 read tupos f~r tUt08.
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Theological Review-.·
Christ the true andfaitliful rritness cif t!Le ~verlasting Covenant.
By Henry Bourne, Esq .-Burdekin, Yark.
TilE above volume lays clai'm to more attention than any work'
we hav~ perused for years. It has nothing to do with the discordant strings of controversy, or in those idle theories in which
the human mind is lost, it solely partakes of that personal spring'
which flows from the throne of God ..
The subject is the covenant of grace, entered into by the ador-_
able TRINITY, before all worlds. The divine and eternal PER- .
SONALITIES in Jehovah are so depicted and laid·down, that all
the enemies of our most holy faith, will never be able to gainsay, nor the gates of hell to overthrow.
,
The three Divine Persons are hei'e described by tlleir mannel'
of acting; and how they stand related to us in the economy of
redemption, which Hom eternity they entered upon to deliver
~od's elect from perishing in a state of sin :l;nd misery, designIllg to deliver them from perishing, and bringing them into a state
of salvation by a Redeemer. Hence it here follows, that eternal life
was provided and the promises of it madeJrom eveTlasting. ):'he
writer goes on to observe,
As there was none before the world began to whom ~he promise of eternal'
life could be made personally, but to Christ as the head and representative of
his seed, we conclude it was made pl'imarily to and with him, and secondarily
with them, as his seed. Gal. iii. 16. Accordingly it-is written, " In hope of
eternal life, which God that cannot lie promised bifore the world began." Tit.
i. 2. 'And this is the promise that he hath promised us eternal life. 1 John ii. 25.
And thus it wasfore-ordaine:1, that Christ should be the Lamb who should
take away sin by the sacrifice of himself 1 Pet. i. 19,20. This was the determined eounsel of the ev~r blessed God before time, Acts iv. 28. the etE)rnal
pll7]Jose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord, according to the good
pleasure of his will, Ephes. iii. 11. i. 5., It is the everlasting deeree ,w hic" was
declar~d in time, P.salm ii. 7. John i. 18. and God in his eternal decree, appointed. us to obtain salvation in virtue of that covenant in which the Fathel'
empowered the Mediator to bestow upon us his mediatorial benefits-compare 1 Thess, v, 9. Luke xxii. 29. Now the promise, fore ordination, counsel, purpose, will, decree, and appointment of God, was the covellant of grace
made by the Divine persons before the world began, each person in J ehovah,
taking a distinct office in the economy of it. And as external unity excludes
not internal plurality; neither does plurality exclude' that of unity-Elohirn
in trini.ty-Jehovah in unity. The trinity engaged to perform every thing in
the unity, Isaiah xlv, 22. being of the sam~ nature and eS3ence; and the unit)"
was active in every performance of tlie trinity. Hear 0 Israel, Jelwvah 0111'
God is One Lord: trinity in unity. Deuy vi. 4. And the persons in Jehovah
are three: unity in trinity, as it is written. And now the Lord God and Ms
Spirit has SBIIt ME. Isaiah xlviii. 16. And again: Tile Spirit oj"tlie Lord Golt is
upon M E. Isaiah lxi. 1. The coveuant ,of grace was the decree of the unity.
but the maliifestations and operations thereof are in, three persons-Thergo1'e
tlllJU shalt love the LGrd thy Elohim. Deut. vi. 5. This is the mode aud mannel'
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of the exiitence of deity, " one God in trinity, and trinity in unity, neither
confounding the pel'sons; nor dividing the substance." Nor could ~an over
have been justified ~f God had been but _one person, because God b~lI1~ ,one,
no mediator could have been-found snfficrent to 'stand between an lUti11ltely
holy God, and an infinitely unholy sinner; and it is manifest that the seed of
Christ, both Jews and Gentiles, Eph'es. ii. 18. are indebted to each person in
Jehovah for their sanctification and salvation, Mat. xxviii. 19, being " elect
according to the fore-knowledge of God the Father through, sanctification of
the Spirit URto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." I 'Pet.
i. -2. And" this is m)' covenant with them, saith the Lord,. my Spirit that is
upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out
of thy mouth, nor ant of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy
, s'eed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever," Isaiah lix. 21.
John xiv. 16.

The above valuable performance we deem an excellent vade
mecum, containing a multiplicity of illustrations of Christ, the
witness of the covenant, concentrating as it were the scriptures
into a small focus, respecting the miracles of Christ, his ministry, death, and resurrection, exhibiting the Father as bearing.wit_
ness ofhim,concuning in one testimony. The Holy Spirit bearing
witness of him, and the blessed Trinity testifying to the truth
of the covenant. Holy angels, Satan, evil angels, and wi-cked
men, allaoknowledging Christ as'a pre-eminently great and glorious witness., The scriptures attesting him to be so; the patriarchal fathel'S, and the ancient saints of the Jewish church, declaring him to be so. Also manyrs in every period of the church
confessing him to be so: the church collectively, the ministers
of God esp'ccially, and believers individually, all bear testimony
oJ him. Persons and things,. all in nature, grace, providence and
glory, conGurring in testifying that Christ is the true and faith.
ful witness.
Our limits will not p'etmit us only to give the above few parti.
culars 'in thi's able performance, wherein this excellent writer,
thou,gh a la:yman, adds to the constellation which have at t.imes
so brightly i·llumin·ated our religious hemisphere, deserves the
highest commerrdation ftom everyone wlw loves the truth as it is
,in Jesus; the perusal 'is a feast df wj:lich we wish every rell-der of
this'M~gazilie could partake of, ana we must observe there is a
want of foresight that a London bookseller should not have been
appointed one of the publishers.
'---000---

The Sword of the Spirit piercing ,'even to the dividing asunder of
Sout and S'pjrit; being a Scriptural Testimony of the PRE-EXISTENCE OF JESUS CUltiST, the same :yesterday, and to.day, and
{(IT ever.
By a Minister of Christ's Gospel.-Westley .an<;l
Davis.
NOTHING can tenCl more to build up the Christian in the faith of
God's elect, than to know ,who is the object he worships, and puts
his trust. Indeed the scriptures declare, this is life eternal, to
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know thee the true God, and Jesus Christ, whom .tbou hast sent.
Without this knowledge, all our profession of religion is vain, and
we are ,yet in our sins; .for the foundation· of our !lope, and of our
practiee dependa upon it•. We cannot supplicate a\lhrone of
mercy, if We are ighorant of the object we warship, haviJ:lg no,
prevailing sense of his majesty and glory.
Let us beware when we hear 'men telling us, knowledge, alas!
is all in vain-that doctrines are dry, and only notional. And
bowever we may be mistaken in our belief,
." He can't',be

\\TOl)g

w hose life is in the right."

Practice virtue, say they, and keep the commandments, and then
it will never be asked what we believed or what we disbelieved, .and
that tl~e light of nature is sufficient to lead us into the knowledge
of God and our uuty to him.
IUs in this manner our moddn pharisees, who make a boast of
their own righteousness depreciate the faith once given to the
saints. But what say the scriptures-Try the spirits Whether
they be of God. Contend earnestly for the faith once delivered
to tbe saints. Grow in grace, and in tbe knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. For they that know thy name. will put
their tmst in thee.
It is in this way the writer before us fights manfully:for the
truth, well knowing that erecting a building upon sand is one
thing, and,that on ,a' rock another. His grand basis is thisthat Christ is the Son of God: that he existed from aU eternity,
and that he is the same nature and essence, and one with the
Father. That in the fulness of time he came down from heaven
and cloatbed himself with our nature, died and suffered for us men
and our salvation. When he hau finished the work given /:lim to
do, -ascended where he was before, as tbe eternal Son of God.
In perusing this treatise we give the author credit, as a warrior
for handling the sword of the Spirit manfully. In every stroke
and thrust he makes, evinces sound judgment. He has strictly
reviewed the ground he stands upon with a dexterous eye, and
with a masterly ability of decision. We shall detain our reader a
little by presenting an extract we have chosen, which we think
will be perused with peculiar pleasure; it ,is one. among se,ver;ll
others of tRe like valuable import, which will cause an incitement
to peruse the whole.
All men have not faith, 2 Thess. iii. 2 Be.I.iever, beware of the cunnin(l
craftiness 0/ men, wTw Ttave all the reason in the 10orld!
How eminently did the grace of God shine in the conduct of Leyi, whell
Jehovah's honour was ii\1vaded, and when hisfaithfnlness and·truth was to .be
vindicated, against those who had sinned with a Ji.igh hand :." He s<liid to his.
father and to ·his mother, I have not seen him." That is, no one mine eye
shall pity, nor my hand spare, who has transgressed in this matter! "Neithe
did he acknowledge his brethren, Hor know his G/wn children." Deut. xxxiii.
'9. The Lord'our God is,a jealou~ God; HE will not 1>e charged with a.ssullling.nalnes that are not essential to hiin with impUl~.ity ! Be not deceived;. God
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is not tobe mocked: for what~oevel aman soweth, that sllalllte also reap. And he'
that has sown the'doctrine of assumed names, will reap the fruits of an as,mllled
name to his confusion! Gal. vi. 7. It behoves, therefore, God's children to be
valiant, for the truth as it is in Jesus. It is our duty to face all the enemies of
God's eternal and essential Son, the true Melchisedeck, who is withou't beginning
qf days, or end qf life.: and to know no man after the flesh, so as to give up the
truth for the fear of man. This is our honour, and it is highly acceptable in
the sight of our God. Those who honour me I will honour, saith the Lord.
But knowing men after the flesh, always did alld always will prove a snare
to men! Many have sufl'ered loss by it. Whilst they have conferred wi'th flesh
and blood, and listen to the wisdom of, sensual, (psuchikos) or soul-men; and
whilst they have consulted the judgment of the wisdom qf tMs world, how
often have their minds been drawn from the simplicity that is in Chdst!
Reader be not deceived, for the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God.
1 Cor. i. 20.
Many natural (psucllikos) objections have in all ages been made by men
under a religious profession to the essential tnlth of the revelation of God:
but so important is the belief of that truth, that it neIther allows of suppositio-M
1101' speculations; because Divine Revelation is an eternal reality! Let the
Reader remember, that the revelation which the Most High hath made of
himself is not nameless; bnt on the contrary, that INFINITILWISDOM, wlw
cannot err, hath revealed himself by PROPER NAMES, and not by improper
. names: and let the Reader say, whether the Divine Revelation of the essential
God be essentially true, or essentially false; for it must be either the oue or
the other? If it be essentially true, then it must be incomprehensible: and OUl'
Lord himself declared it so to be, immediately after giving thanks, that it was
hid from the wise and pT!~dellt, the human soul pre existerian J llws! The
Scripture reads thus: "In that hour Jesus rejoiced in the spirit, and said, I
thank thee,O FATHER, Lord of heaven and earth, that thoq hast hid these
tllings fl'om the wise a lid prudent. and hast revealed them unto babes: even SO,
FAT H ER; for so it seemed gMd in tPr-sight. All things are delivered to me
of MY FAT HER: and no man knowett! wh,! lhe Son is, but the Father; and 'who
the Father is, but the SOil, and he to whorwthe Son will reveallurn!" Luke x. 21,
22.
Our Lord's testimony is ilnportant: no man, no creature, can know how the
SON IS THE SON; nor how the FATHER IS FATHER. And because no
creature can know the modus of the Sou, it being uuquestionably incomprehensible to a creature ;-therefore, for a man to alt1rm, that it is not essentially
.true, is the most decided evidence that he can give of his unheliqf, /lnd i1ifidelity:
for it is written, he that believeth not the record that God gave of his Son,
maketh God a liar. 1 John v 10.
Every man by nature, since the fall, is averse to divine l"evelatitlll! What
appears to him absurd, is without controversy a GREAT MYSTERY! And
that godly proverb IS evidently true, viz., "where mysteries begin, the reasonable man's religion ends." And unless the aversion of the wise and prudent
10 'divine m)'steries be removed by almighty power aud grace, thei.· emnit'y
<>nly becomes more manifest, as their folly is exposed .and reproved. Aud
although we only w0und to heal, yet they treat the faithfulness of their real
friends with scorn. Nevertheless, tlleir scorn must not put us to silence: and
.as in the preceding chapter, some. of the important Holy Scripture proofs
were bl'Ought forth, in testimony of the' pl'oper Sonsbip of Christ, so in this
-chapter, further testimonies from lIoly Scripture will be produced to, the same
..effect, that the many Antichrists, and mockers of believers' baptism may lie
.unmasked; that the deceived may be undeceived; and the children of God
he on their watch u"ainst Satan's ministers, who are transformed as the
ministers of righteousness. 2 COl'. xi. 15. I shall therefore begiu with,
" The testimony if Christ himself."
Our Lord not only declared his Sonship to be inconlprellensible, as was proved
in the precediug chapter, whkh carries with it the most decisive evidence of
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his divine, and etcrnal Personality in the same essence with, and of his pro,cession from the Father j but when ho! had healed a cripple on the Sabbath
day, he 8aid, "My Father worketlt hitherto, 'and I work," And therefore the
".jcws sought the more to kill him, because he not only had brok~n th~ Sabbath, but had said also, God was his (idion) OwN FATHER, makmg himself
E Q.U A L with God," John v. 17, 18. A most blessed proof that our Lord had
said, what the human pre-existerian Jews understood he had declared himself to be, viz. the co-equal and co-essential Son of the Father in trllth and
love. 2 John 3. And for which the human pre-existerian Jews then, as the
Imman pre-existerian Ohristians now, thought he was a' liar, and for which
saying, they sought to kill him.
'
After this, in a conference which Ohrist had with these human pre-existeri an
Jews he declared his essential unity with the Father, "I and my Father are
one!" (John x. 30.) But when Ohrist thus declared the patermty of the Father, he did at the same time, and by the same words as fully testify to his
own Sons/tip, for when he declared his own FAT HER'S paternity in the unity,
.he no less declared his own So t; s HIP in the unity! And 'that the human preexisterian J eWl> so underst.ood it, and detested it, as the' human pre-existerian
Ohristians do now, it is very evident; for" they took up stones again to stone
him ;" but when Jesus demanded the cause fur which they did it; they replied,
Cl for 11 good work we stone thee not, butfor blasphemy,. and because that thon
being a man (anthropasj, makest thyself God." (John K. 33.) An evident
proof that they uuderstood him as having declared his divine Sonship. Oarl
anything be more evident than this?
Upon' another occasion, when Ohrist had opened thee)'es ~f one that was born
blind,. and muoh altercation' and dispute arose between the Jews and the man
in consequence of it, which terminated in plltting him out of the synagogue,
our blessed Lord met him, and proposed to him the important question,_" Dost
thou believe on the Sou of God?" He answered and said, "who is he, Lord,
·that I might believe on him?" And Jt'sus said, "thou hast both seen him. and
he it is that talketh' with thee." And he said, "Lord, I believe! And lie
worshipped him! John ix. 35-38. Here is another express, plain, and positive evidence to the Divine SOllship of. Ohrist, for the man testified his belief
in his Divine Sonship by divine adomtion! And 'would Ohrist have accepted
this homage and wo.rship, if he had not been the essential Son of God? Would
1I0t our faithful Lord, who is the truth, have corrected the mistake of the man,
and also have availed himself of so good an opportunity of declaring his Sons/up was only an assumed name, unless his essential relationship to the Father
h~d been unquestionable! Or how could the man have known Christ to be the
Son of God and worship him, except by divine revelation! Oonsider then,
what, the many Antichrist's and mockers of believer's baptism are doing, who
are so full of cOrifidence that the Sonship of Ohrist is anything but essential!
And who would, if they could, crucify the Son of God afresh, and put him to
an open shame as a deceiver!
.
Our blessed ,Lord 4Jad been interrogated by the Pharisees and Sadducees
upon certain matters of opinion peculiar to each sect. And upon that occasion, Jesus bimself, proposed to them the important question, "What think ye
of Obrist? Whose Son is he? they say' unto him, the Son of David; he saith
unto tbem, How Hlen doth David in spirit call him Lord? saying, The Lord
said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy
footstool! If David then called him Lord, how is he his Son?" (Matt. xxii. 42
-15.) Let any man read this passage, and compare it with Rom. i. 3, 4, and
he will perceive that Je'tJs Ohrist who came by water and by blood, (I John
v. G,) "was made of the seed of David according to the /Iesh; and declared to
be the SON OF GOD 'with power, according to the Spirit of Holiness, which
was manifested by his resurrection from the dead." Rom. i. 3,4. That our
Saviour's question put the human pre-existeriah Jews to silence is very evi.
dent.; for theIr "lrailition \\'as, that all their souls 'illd Christ's pre-existed.
And our Lord's question as to 'David's Lord being David's son SQ confounded
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them, that "they were not able to answer him a ward, neither dUl'st any man,
from that day, ask him any more questions" To a mind ap'en to conviction, the
many passages we meet with in Holy Scripture, which fully and unequivocally
declare Christ to be the Son of the Father in truth and love, must, one would
tbink, produce his assent, although it be, as it must be, incomprehensible!
I shall mention one passage mort', where out Lord's testimony concering his
Sonship is recorded. When the High Priest demanded of Jesus, by a solemn
adjuration, to tell him, "w hether he were the Christ the Son of God," (Luke
xxii. 70.) or as another Evangelist expresses it, "Art thou the Christ, the Son
of the Blessed t" Can we for one moment suppose tbe High Priest meant,
whether be was a Son by a.t!ice,. or an assumed son.? Did not the High Priest,
by declaring our Lord had spoken blasphemy, prove be cleady understood him
to mean be was the essential Son? And would the High Priest have rent his
, clothes,and pronounced our Lord a blasphemer for any thing sh.ort of an avawal,
which in the full sense and acceptation of the word, he really believed to be
blasphemy? But if there can be a doubt UpOll the mind of anyone open to
conviction, that doubt may He removed by the Holy Spirit's testimony. COIlcerning the rulers of the Pharisees, viz. thu.t they knew not the LORD OF
GLOR Y, for had they knowll him, they would not have put him to death! And
if we h,ave any authority to believe in the mystery qf God, viz. that there are
three testifiers which are one, we have the same authorit:y to believe, tbat our
Lord Jesus Christ, whose human nature was begotten in Mary of the Holy
Ghost, is the essentutl Son if the Father; for the Holy Scr,iptures testify both to
the one and to the other. And if men receive the witness of mell, surely the
witne~ of God in the Holy Scriptures is greater; and this is the :'Il'itness of
God wl}ich hath testitfed of THE S.ON, that he ill the brightness of glory, and
the express ill/age Qf his person, or the CHARAKTER Ob' 'll.HE SA'ME 'SUll-,
STAN,CE, without 1;>eginning of days 01' ,~nd of life, creator of all, tHings.
1 John v. 9. lJeb. i. 3.-vii. 3.-iii. 3-6,
In these days of Al'ltichrjst, the reader will not be displeased with the follow·
ing nQtesof Dr. Owen and1ot!)ers, on that importalJt scripture: 'I The ,brightness of his glory, and the express image of h~s person." Heb. 'i. 3.
Dr. Owen.-" Tl:).ere is evide,ntIy a comparison with God and the Father:
lie is infinitely glorious, eternally subsisting in his own person;, and'the Son is
tIle brigJltness of his glory, and tbe express image of Iris p,erson. The hypos.
tasis of the Father is the Father himself. Of him the Son is said to be' the e~
press image. 4s is the Father, $0 is the Son. JUan was created in the image
of Go~, and, is again 'by grace renewed tl;1ereunto. Eph, iv. 23,24. Col. iii. 10.
But to say, a man is not the express image of God, is to depress the glory of God
by anthrap-morpltism; so ,that when God'asks that question. Whom will ye com,pare unto me; and whom will ye liken me unto? We cannot answer of any
one who is not,God by nature; there is nothing in these words, that is not
.applicable unto the divine Ilature of Christ. He is in his person distinct from
the Father; another, not the Father; ]jut yet the same nature, and this ill all
glorious properties and excellencies, The presumptIOn and curiosity Ql same, in
expressing the way and manner Qf tlie generation if the Sa{l, are intolerabl.e and full
Qlolfenae!'
, Dr. Gltyse.-" All his Fatl!er shines in him, who is, as a divine person, the
illustrious splendour of the gl!Jry, and most eXilct character of the person of his
,:Father, as a son of the sa.me n,a,ture and essential with him: and who manifestatively, and a~ the Son of God incarnate, exhibits such an accurate, substantial, al)d visible representatiO\l of the Father in his infinite wisdom, power,
and grace"holiness,and every other perfection, that he who has seen the Son has
seen the Father also. John xiv. 9. As no one ~imilitude taken from creatures
is sufflcient' to illustrate, both the essential union and personal distinction of
the Father and Son, so, I humbly conceive, the Son's being the brightness of
the gloJ'y of the Father, relates to his essential and inseparable union with the
Father. And as being the express it1i.age or character f!l his peT801l, or subsistence,
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relates, to 'lis pe'f'Son{~l disliw:tion from lhe Father,l1I wlticl, the Son is expressing
like lum."
,Dr. Doddridge.-,'i I speak of that Great Elllanuel, whom we have so long
~een taught to know and adore; who being the etrulgent ray of his glory, and
the express delin~ati01l qf Ais person, on whom Ms likeness is instamped in. living
characters, in'a manner which no created nature can admit."
.
.. Dr. Gilt.- Who being the brightness or his glory, or, of glory; of God the
Father, the God of glory, and who is the glory itsell", &c. Now, Christ is the
brightness of this, as he is Goel, he has the same glorious nature and perfections, and the same glorious names as Jehovah, the I.ord of Glory, &c.
And, the express image of his person; this intends mucl, the same as the other
phrase, namely, equality and sameness qf nature, and distinction qf persons.. for if
the Father is Goel, Christ must be so too; and if he is a perSOn, his SOli mllst
be so likewise, or he cannot be the express image and character of him ..
Mr. Pier'ce,- At Jordan, God the Father testified to the truth clearly revealed in the sacred Scriptures. that J eSlls Christ is God's own Son! The
descent of the Holy Spirit was for the express purpose to testify to John the
Baptist that Jesus was the Son of God. John i. 34. Nay, Christ himself laid
'down his life in confirmation of it. See Luke xxii. 70. And John the Evangelist declares it to be the express design of his writing the Gospel, that we
might believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God. and that believing we
might have life through his name. John .xx. 31: He whose praises Isaiah
celebrates in, the ninth chapter of his prophecy to be the Son given, is tl,e
Migltty God, the everlasting Father of all his people; and as the child born, is
the brother bornfor adversitv. 'Prov. xvii. 17. His being co -equal and co-eternal with the Father in every perfection and attrib)lte of the Godhead, is that
which lays the foundation of fitness in Christ: to sllstain the threefold olfi~e of
pl'ophet, and Priest, and King. It is his Divine and EternaI'Sot:tship, which
gives Eternal Divinity, viFtue, worth, and efficacy to all his doings and sufferings.
These men feared God j they neither directly nor indirectly charged the
Holy ,Spirit with falsehood. lier with using without a different meaning the
Greek word charaktel, (Heb. i. 3.) rendered express image, for the Greek
word Eikon, which is .simply rendered image. These men knew every word
in the,Scriptures had its peculiar meaning. and was used by the Holy Spirit
with an infallible import. And they never wittingly charged the Holy Spirit
with using one word for another, like a vain pedant.
I do hope, that many human pre-existerians err' throngh ignorance: they
appear not to know t.he difference between reason, andfaith. If they have not
el'red ,through ignorance, let ,them look to it, least they have erred against
Iightfrom spite. "The wretch. (said a man of great reputation,) who after,
llaving seen his error, and the consequences of it, continues still to err against
light, and whose age is only added obstinancy to Ms Wickedness, is surely the
abject'/of either abhorrence or contempt," This may be the case as regards
tbe coiIduct of the men, of the, world towards each other; but to a believer.
t.he man who is'ignorant of the Cl (;hrist of God," I(Luke.ix. 20 ) who perverts
the Scriptures, and mocks 'and s()offs at the servants of Christ, is an object of
pity. 'Reader, hast thou 'not a heart to pity, and a \ollgue 10 pray for such,
thine enemies r flere we,may indulge a sweet r.evenge, not in damning them.
as our lying ,tTfJ.l,lIW,tlTS, charge us wit", but in praying for them, and woundi1l{}
them for faithfut are the wounds qf ajriend, Prov. xxvii. 6, These weapons
we ma'y}llwuys use. And ho)'\' knowest thou, hut many who are deceived may
not be strongly deluded, but be a chosen vessel,' redeemed by the personal blood qf
God manifest in tke flesh!, Reader. who hath-made us so anxious 'to pull the
human-soul pr.e-e",isterians out of the fire, whilst others who disapprolle of their
creed, and pretendlto be their friends, countendw:e them in their iniquity? but the
liisses f!l an enerny are rleceitjul? Prov. xxvii. 6. To him, therefore, who has
VOL.
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made ns to differ, both in principle and in practice from sHc,b pretended
friends, to, the only wise God our Saviour-, be glory, and majesty, dominion and
power, both now and ever. Amen."
.
, In closing this ,article, we have to observe that ,we have perused
the work with much pleasure and satisfaction, the strictures are
just and do credit to the writer. And while we admire that closeness of thought and energy of expression which run ~hrough the
whole of the pages, we wish the castigations, in som~ instances,
ha'd been marked with less asperity and tartness. For however
his antagonist may bave exercised language unfit for the lowest
grades of society, still retaliation, though in ever so gentle a shape,
will be construed by the fastidious to the usual cant of a bitter
spirit; however we shall look upon it as an alchymy, with an alloy
mixing with the pure g<?ld.
---OO(}---

'The Pope Confounded, and his Kingdom exposed, in a Divifle Opening of Daniel viii. Z3~ 25. By Martin Lilt/ur. Now First
translated into English. By the Rev. Henry Cole', late of Clare
Hall, Cam bridge; ;rranslator of ., Se,lect ,"T orks of Luther,"
&c.-Nisbet and Co.

,

infidelity, and profaneness, were never more upon the
increase, and yet, never did the profession of religion, so exten.
sivelyabound. Who would not suppose on he?ring our great
zeal, and exertions for converting the heath'en, that QUI' little·
island was Eden revived, and, that we were aa one temple dedi.
culcd to God. But lamentable is it tu say the reverse is most de·
. pJorable. It is very true if means could tend to make the Ethiopian change his skin and the leopard his spots, 'we have those
means in abundance. ,There ore ~w(lrms of spiritual teachers,
with churches and chapels in every direction. Biblcs and tracts
are most. copiously <.listributed; every thing is done that human
device can invent, an.rl-yct iniquity is making gigantic strides all
over the land. The fact is, as we have often, hinte~, God' is neither in the wltirlwind, nor in the storm, it is in the still small voice
:wherf'in he is heard; as such it becomes us to be still, and know
that the Lord he is God, and that he will be exalted among the
heathen, and will be'exalted in the earth. For he will work and
none shall stay his hand; Israel shall be saved in the Lord, with
an evcrlasting sah:ation, and not one of his little ones shall
.,
,
pcrish.
.
We leave these digressive thoughts, and come to the very .d~
sirablc publication before us, which Mr. Cole has, favoured the,
public, and is well 'deserving the thanks of the community for
digging out of the quarry this excellent jewel of Martin Luther's,
and polishing it with such a bright lustre. It is a manly and
spil'j'ed performance, wrlcrein that morning star of the ReforPOPERY,
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mation, d.iscovers mu'ch zeal and knowledge of the mother of
abominations, and has held up her. faith in her native attire, and
in her various aspects.
The work before us contains a part of Luther's recantations,
which he had promised to give to the world, and before he derparted from it to leave a final
'testimony agaiostthe Harlot, her foundati01l, her practice and her aims. T11e
-occasion affol'ded him for discharging his holy purpose and burden (ill' mind.
was the circumstance of his frieild and fellow servant of Christ, Vincilaus
Lincus of Nuremherg, sending him a work of that fallted defender of the
''Church of Rome, Catharinus, for perusal and refutation. To equip the holy
'Champion for this part 0f G0d's work, (Mr. Cole observes) the Holy Spirit led
his mind to that remarkable passage, Daniel viii. 23-25; into which there
was .gL'felt him a ligbt that opened to him, in a very singuliu manner, its ex:,press application to the church of Rome. His translation and opening of the
passage (in which the Hebrew, correctly rendered, most clearly and satisfactorily bears him out,) are particularly striking; and directly point its refl"rence to the notorious "Queen" of all religious hypocris'y. presumption, rapa'city, and iniquity! Luther .renders the passage thus :-" And after their kingdom, when prevarications (or transgressions) shall have sunk them into darkness, there shall stand up a king powerful in faces and ill,telligellt of pl'opositions; and his efficacy shall be strengthened, but not by his Own efficacy. And
he shalldestroywonderfulthings; and shall pr0sper and shall practice; and shall
destroy the mighty and th·e pe@ple of the saints. And all shall appeal to -him
for his jUdgment; and his cruftshall prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his heart; and in his success he shall destroy many. And he
6.hall.stand up against the prince of princes, ilud he shall be broken to pieces
withc;mt hand."
Agreeably to this divine instruction into the passage. Lather a_pens, in th'e
above work, its application to all the" faces," or deceptive and destroying
,outside" observation".aufl hypo.erisy.of the Roman Harlot.

The above is an outline of this singular phenomenon, the pro<:luction of a vigorons mind, and of an accurate judgment, stimllJated by a spirit, alert, distinguishing, brilliant and ingeniou·s.
We theref(,)re refer our readers to the work itself, which cannot
be perused without delight and benefit to themselves..
We cannot leave this interesting publication, withollt observr
iog ,to ou,r Christian friends, it behoves us to get upon our watclt
tower, and cry-Watchmari! VVhat of the night? for the mystery~f il~iquity h~s ~lfgun already to work. Remember you h\lve
been. told these things, and· that it will be suffered to incre~s~
till theappearan<:e of our Lord and Saviour, the man of sin which
he will consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy
with the hrightnes:;; of his coming. This is the declared opinion
of Luther, in the close of the work he has here written, where he
says ex:pressly, " The laity shall not destroy the Pope and hi~
kdngdotn. No, he, nor his wicked rabble,'are not deserving so
light a puni&hment. They shaH be PREsER,,~m until th~ ~OMEIN?
of CHRIST, when he shall consume them WIth the Spfnt of hIS
mouth."
' .
~
Events at the present period are portentous, thesigns of the times
call for a ·solemn pause, for that which is old is beginning to wax:
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away. When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolcL
tion spoken of.' by -the, prophet Daniel, stand in the holy place;
who so relldeth let him understand. And to you who are troubled
rest with us,
a speedy expectation of the Lord's coming. Let
no man deceive you by any means. Dont be led away with those
romantic notions now so prevalent" namely, a general adherellce
to the faith; or a universal conversion of the nations to the gos.peI of Christ, which will never take place on this earth. It always
was, and will be,' li little flock, and a remnant according to the
el~etion of grace. God gets only a berry 'here and a berry there,
and Satan ,has the harvest, insomuch, that when the Son of man
'come-tb, shall hedind faith on the earth .
. , The signs of our Lord's appearance begins to be manifest.
ed. Indeed the prediction seemeth to be drawing nigh, men
li ving, as in the days !Jf N oah, in a state of sensuality and irrel i,gion; scoffers, tauntingly asking, Where are the signs of his
'coming, as all things continue as they were? But of this they
-are totally ignorant; our Lord will come as a thief in the night.
W.e, thought imm~diatel,y to have closed this a~ticle, but ,we
cannot refrain fr~m presenting to OUl' readers' the worthy trans,]ator's_ reflections on the .existing' posture of affairs, both in the
church, and in the state of Britain, on which he says,

in

Each of these vital members of our land, are, at this moment, in a posilion
which concerns deeply both the affections and lamentations of its true citizens:
and no God-fearing Briton can contemplate either ,,'ithout finding himself
thrown, in heart and spirit, ilito the sacred sorrow of the prophet of old:' I' 0
that my head were walers, and mine ~J·es.a fountain of tears, that I rnight
weep,tlay and night for the slain of the daughter of my people." For both
the niling legislalion, and the professing church of Britain, are, in this OUl'
day, exactly in the same state as that of Jerusalem, which afflicted the spirit of
the prophet. "They b'end their tongues like their bo\v for lies; but they are
not valiant for the .truth upon the earth: for they proceed from evil to evil,
and they know not me, saith the Lord," J er. ix, 3.
The events with which our land is now pt'egnant, are the most lamentable
and appalling. They not only involve the destruction of all that is nationally
valuable in our constitution, but throw us as a nation, under the plainly denounced qispleasure and indignation of ,the Most Higl\..-Wher) the confede',
racies, the principles, the motives, the aims and the acts.,of o,ur this-day's
statesmen and legislators are looked into, with the eye of the scriptures of
truth. and brought to th)\! touch-ston~ by which the works of all men are, and
shall be, tried; ,their real state and nature are fonnd -in that 'word ~f the'pro·
phet Micah; " The good man is perished out of t,helearlh; and there iS,none
upright among m'en; they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man his
bl'Other with a net. That they may do evil with both hands earnestly, the
prillce asketh and the judge asketh, for a/reward; and the great man he utte<reth his 'mischievous desire: and so the'y wt-ap it up." Mich. vii. 2, 3.
Of these impendillg national e:vij and calamities, the most prominent, ai)(l
the most justly alarming, are the wicked encroachments, rapacities, and aims
of that notorions church, so palpably revealed and denounced in the Word of
God l a scriptural exp'osit'ton of which church, and of her nature amid kingdoms, is the express design of Luther in the following pages.
, And what "'ll:s the procuring and precipitating c'ause of the present ripe.nlllg clisis,of .things bet.vveen Brilait.1 and that chu~ch r ~very servant· and dls-
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ciple of Chri§t in the land is fully and aggrievedly assured, that the gathe1ing
cloud of justly threatening' evils is to be attributed to that fatal step Of our
legislation,-the admission of this" WHOR E" of churches into the,counsels
of lhe realm, contrary to the express command of God, and to the faith and
labors of our Protestant ancestors; ,In the blind and determined pUl'pose to
accomplish which measure' political 'expediency,' was set up as having a
greater claim upon our nation than the Word of God: oaths were trampled
nnder foot as bonds of nought in the matter: and, to fill up the measure of that
sin of the nation, the scripture despising purpos'e uf oUl~legislators was sanc·
tioned, applauded, and aided by the majority of the professing churches of the
land. 'Bring, therefore the faith, and the acts of our statesmen, and those of
the professors of the name of Christ, to the touch-stone of divine truth, and
where do they appear? The ignorance and sin of both, are clearly seen in
the words of the prophet, " They are not valiilnt for the truth upon earth; and
they know not mc, saith the Lord:' Jeremiah ix. 3.
It is 'believed that those of our national counsellors by whose more immediate instrumentality OUl land was precipitated into this her sin, now see their
fatal error: They now r'esist the harlot's insidious and rapid encroachments
with that inflexible magnanimity which should.at first have" set their faces
as a flint" against the eiTor and and sin of the national concession. But, thel
wolf is now in the fold. We are fallen into the net of God's righteous visi •
talion, from which nO""lortal diplomacy or devices of statesmen can effect a
release. Her" own leaders"lsaiah ix. 16. have plnnged their land into the
midst of a red sea of divine disl)leasme, from w hieh their reversed ('Olinse]s,
though magnanimously sustained, labor in ~ain to accomplish their. return,
The eye of God pierces through the cloud of his offended majesty, and looks
with righteous indignation on all their aftempts: and therefol'e they are
,Il troubled" and frustrated: the" wheels" of the chariot of 'our proteslant
constitutiOlI are' " taken of," and it " drags .leavily" and inelrectually for its
rescue. The
die therefore,
as to all human remedy, is cast..
,
. ,
---000---

/i'aith's Eye directed to look at the Lord Jesus Christ. By Thomas
Bagnall Baker, late Curate of Great Budworth, Cheshire.
HERE is another'little runaway, a feather 'fit to be intenvovell to
,make up the richest plume.
---000---

The Extent of the Claims of the Larv of Moses Devdopcd By 'Vii.
liam Cooke....,..Palmer.
MANY excellent observations are interspersed in these dialogllcs
on the Illorallaw, election, and justification; ,and though we cannot altogether agree with some of the sentiments therein, Jet we
would not by any lUeans disparage the whole for a blot' or a blur
here and there.
.
.
One observation we would make to this writer, in what appears
an evil to him in the Church of England, namely, ill reading of Cl
Lord's Day morning the Decalogue; here, for want of due consisideration, wherein he sees a dej"ect" we perceive a great ,~eau~y,
agreeable to the experience of every true believer, in the scrip,tural detail of the Ten Commandments. Our Reformers caused
'them to be read, not as a nde of life, but df condemnation, Every
sincere, "penitent, and repel}tiillt sinner, confesses at the end. 'Of
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every commandment, he i's Cl breaker thereof, and implor~sfol'
men'Y, and not only so, but that God would INCI,INE his heart to
keep his law. Here is a fi'cmk acknowledgqtent with the apostle
Paul, and it is our happ.iness to be in such company, and not only
so, but that we can THANK God, through Jesus Christ, with th(~
spiritual worshippers of our church, "That with the mind,!' ai'
the heart, "we serve the law of God," though with the flesh, the
law of sin."
---000---

Lectures on Proplze~1J, delevererl in the Independent Chapel, Nor_
wood. By C. N. Davies.-Tegg and Son.
WE eau not too much comme'nd the indefatigable industry of this
accurate and discerning writer for his little volume on scripture
prophecy, which he modestly tc.>rms a sketch, though it is evident
it must have been with considerable attention and labour to have
compressed into a moderate compass, and in a convenient size,
a defence and investigation of scripture prophecy. He has not
followed the beaten tract of his predecessors on this subject, but
has accompanied the investigation with his own judicious remarks, His design, he says, will be to examine, as far as lies in
his power, to invalidate the objections which modern infidelity
has adv:anced against the inspiration of the Jewish prophets. He
further remarks, by saying,
The defence wlJich I have undertaken of the real inspiration of the prophets will n(lt require me to attempt an explanation of the mode in which the
pJ'ophetic spirit was imparted. As that spirit was, confessedly restricted to'a
few individuals, and as the manner of its operation was of a character totally.
distinct from the ordinary concunence of the Spirit of God with created minds
in the support of rational life, and in the formation of intellectual percepti'OIlS, such an explanation cannot with propriety be demanded.
If such'. a concurrence be allowed as the source of the ordinary and universal operations of
mind, und if it be asserted that the diliiculty of ascertaining the natnre and of
defining the degree of its influence presents /10 legitimate obstacle to the ac.k/lowledgment of its reality; no argument derived from our necess1l'ily greate'r
ignorance in determining the mode of the peculiar operations of the same.
:Spirit in the hestowment 'of predictive powers, can be.considered as affecting
in any degree the truth of that operation, As 'the destitutioll of anyone of
.the senses in the case of an individual so circumsta'nced, would render the ar~
.guments of such an individual against the real possession of that sellse by othe.!'
,persons invalid,so our objections to the possibility of prophetic powers ground-ed on the confession of our inexperie/lce, especially when it is remembered
.that such powers are necessarily restricted in theH operations to but a few
,persons, and are of a character which'marks them to be but occasional impar.tations of that which belongs especially to God, can afford no warrant for our
,un belief of their possibility abstractedly considered, or of their reality in any
partiCUlar instance.
.
Neither do I conceive myself obliged in this defence to explain every dim;cult word or phrase which may Ot'cnr ill Ihe course of my prophetic narrative.
When I rerr.ember the many obscure passages which an: to be found in the
'Greek and Roman classics, thoug'h written in languages, and under laws of
mental associatio/l, not very remote from our own; when I observe the CUII,d')ur with which learned men universally view those dilliculties and attempt
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their solution, from the conviction that the obscurity arises from th,eir ignorance of some fragment of history or obsolete custom, 01' the precise meaning
of an ambiguous word, or finally from the mutations in language partaking
more tban any 'other mail's ollspring of its parent's instability; I may justl.1
expect tbat fail' and honest inquirers after truth will exercise at least an equal
degree of candour in their examination of records wbich were penned before
the eloquence of Greece was cradled, \\' hicb refer to modes of' thinking, private manners,and public institutions wilh wbich we in this period of the world,
in this state ofsociety, and in this remote locality, can have but little acquaintance, and less sympathy; and which are composed in a language requiring
from the student, by its antiquity, its simplicity, and the extraordinary fact of
its being confined now to the pages 'lf but one book, a more than common exercise of his habits of patient examination.

In the succeeding sections the author goes on tO,answer objections which arise fro'm the artful misrepresentation of prophecy,
as mutilated, perverted, and defaced, by modern Deists and
sceptics. He proceeds to consider the first prophecy in h<;>ly
writ Of the alienation of the heart from God in its various ramifications. He then enters upon the predictions respecting the
three SOilS of Noah and their descendants. He then direc:ts our
immediate attention to, the succession of the four great empire~,
namely, Babylon, Persia, Greece,. and Rome, as held by the
prophet Daniel, which he denotes a topic fraught whh interest,
~s it includes 'the history of a great portion of the human race,
from the earliest establishment of government to the time of the
Messiah, the announcement of whom he traces back to the days
of Abraham, and adds thereunto the predictions Oil the life and
death of Christ. The writer winds up the whole of the lectures
on the accession of the Gentiles to the worship of .Jehovah, and,
concludes by asserrin'g the universality of Christianity in all parts
of the globe.
'
. It would be irr~levant here to enter into any controversy, on
such a supposition, as we differ most materially on this subject,
but we cannot better shew our disposition than by saying, that
the author from tbe manner he has, executed his task, reHects
great credit on his abilities. His performance, therefore, will be
held in estilJ)ation by good'men of various denominations, and
should be read, not only by those who have occasion to be well
grounded in the doctrines of the gospel, but by those also, who
affect. to scoff at, the words of prophecy, which they have never
sufficiently considered, and consequently do not understand. As
such this little, work will be peculiarly acceptable to those who
may be inclined to have a right understanding in the predictions
of scripture, but who cannot afford to purchase a voluminous
work.
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An /lrgument' draw.rtfrDm Scripture,' to prove that the iJJ'inistry if.
the Gosp,e{ ougM to be entirely 'Gratuitous. Second Edition.-'
,Groombl'idge.
" ,
THE.writero'(the above argument enters upon a great enterprize,
, he isJor upsetting and putting aside old customs, such as regular
stip~nds and fixed~sal,aries,'for those who are the teachers of i'eligian, and'seems to think that the old hacknied plea, that the labourer'is worthy of his hire, is equivo'cal, and stretched out from
its pI imar)' meaning. For if a person unsolicited, and voluntari~lJ,
ente~s upon the .labour of the spiritual husbandry, he should be
contented with his lot, no one is to be blamed for not maintaining
him at the,public cost, being not forced, but making his own
choice. ,Besides every other profession, such as
the law, surgery, or any mechanical drudgery, money is the avowed object,
nor can we' expect to get a limb amputated, nor a chimneJ built,
but mu'st pay to the uttermost farthing; hel'e th~ scientific man
imd,the labOllrer must be remunerate'd for their work, it is a'professi?n they' entered into for pecuniary gain. But ndt so the
minis'ter'ofthe gospel, he has to go forward without scrip or purse,
t1ependi'ng on the providence ''of God. The writer supports his
dies'i~ by reference to the scriptures, )wnich we shall present to'
our readers ill his own words. The writer temarks, that

in

,
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If we come then, with unbiassed minds, to examine the New ,Testamen~ 01\
this head, we very SOOII discover that there is no single example of a pecuniary
remuneration, given or' accepted, either by Jesus himself, or by any of Ilis nrst
followers or converts, for the preaching of the gospel; that all which they
accepted or all?w ed, and' all that their Great Master enjoined; was merely the
necessary hospitality furnished to strangers, who, from benevolent motives,
cad left their proper home, or intermitted their usual emp)oyments,.'for the
sake of communicating divine truth to)hosewho were in utter ignorance of it,
Though the Son of Man had not where to lay his head, and eve I wrought a
miracle in order to pay the tribute money,-such was the scantiness of his
funds,-yet,we never find him levying contributions from those among whom
be sojo,u1'lled, either for the inst~~ctiolls he g!lve, or for the ,miracles pe performed. There was no collection made after the sermon 011 the Mount, after
the miracle of the loaves' and fisrles, nor on aRy other occasion. 'Though he
healed every disease and siekness among the people, we never hear of his' re.'
ceivirig a' fee; it is plain that he snusisted on casual hospitality,-nay, that he
som~t;imes had not the accommodation of a bed, but spent th,e night in prayer
in a solitary place.
,
""hen he sent out the tWelve disciples, his commission runs thus: " Heal
the sick, cleanse the lepers,1'aise the dead, cast out devils," What next? If
offered any remuneration, do not hesitate to accept it ?-No! Freely ye have
I'el'eived, freely give,' take nothing from the people i-these powers are bestowed on you gratuitously for the benefit of others. The disciples might then
have said, In tha'! case, we must Jay in a stock of food and raiment, of money
and the like, before setting out. No j even this was forbid: " Provide neithel'
gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, nor scrip for your journey, nor two
(loats, nor shoes, nor yet staves." He prohibits them from carrying with
them any articles that might encumber, because they would be entitled to a
supply, ill the way of hospitality, frojn those on whom their labours would be
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bestowed; ann he intends they should cast themselves, in this respect on the
prov'idence of God. He then adds, " for the workman is worthy of his meat;"
or, as Lnke has it, " of his !tire;" that is, of hi~ temporary maintenance, or the
supply of his necessary wants, so long !is he abode iu that place. For the
disciples were IIOt ministers of parishes or fixed pastors, bnt mere itinerants
or missionaries, trav,elling from place to place, and remaitling in one place
only while there was a prospect of ooing good, or a door open for usefulness,
and who were to trust for their daily subsistence to the good offices of those
among whom they might happen to labour; shewiug by their disinterested
conduct, that they were actuated by 110 mercenary views, and being able to
say,ns Paul afterwards did, "We seek not yours, but YOll,,"-not your property
but your welfa1'e, "
, Our Lord gives the same commission, in snbstance, to the seventy disciples,
and adds, " Go not (rom house to house." There is no mention made of mOlley,
pay, subscriptions, collections; they were to expect nothing, and ask n.othing.
but daily sustenance while in that distnct. That the churches should make
provision for the sllpport of ministers while travelling on religious services, is
but just and reasonable, and agreeable to tne tenor of scri,ptu\'c: bnt when
men are stationary at home, and can follow their usual occupa,tions, there is no
need that the churches should be burdened with maintaining them.
If tt be asked how the apostle managed to do all this, we are informed in
chapter 18, of the same book of Acts, that he did not consider it to be a degraqation of a Christian minister to follow a mechanicar employment; for wben he
came to Corinth, he went to Acquila and PrisciIla, and, because he w~s of the
same craft as they were, he abode with them and wrought, for .by their occupation they were tent-makers. And yet the same mechanic reasoned in the synagogue every Sabbath, and mightily persuaded both Jews and Greeks; so that
while he IMOl/red diligently fo:r the iJ;l.Strnct.ion and salvation of others, he
labouredindllstrzously fQr his own and his companion,s' maint.enanc.e, that t.he
Gospel might be a matter of free cost to all. Josephus informs us that it was
customary for the mO,st learned Rabbis to practise some trade, Hlat they might
sustain themselves, and not burden others'; ,vhich, burdening of others, and
not tl)e, trade, was what they ,acc(lunted a disgrace. Thus rabbi Josepb was
a·skinnel'; rabbi, ,Jochanan was a shoemaker; rabbi JUdah, a baker; rabbi,
Meir, a scrivener; and or' otl:iers it is said, their m.otbers set them to leam
the weavers' trade, which is not esteemed improper in those natio::s.

The writ er takes a glance of those old worthies the 'Valdenses
and Albigenses, together with the quakers, whom he extols, as
possessing no salaried ministers, and who gave their spiritual ministratiohs gratuitously. He then refers to the apostle Paul as an
example of'disinterestedness who advises that they who proclaim
the"gospel in heathen countries should receive hospitali~y from
their converts, still the apostle confesses; though he inakes this
rec'Omm~ndation, he appeals to them by saying-But I have used
n().ne 0/ these things, neither have I written these things, that it
should be so done unto me: for it would be better for me to die,
tha~ that any man shoula make my glorying void. And he further says, in thus preaching gratuit(Jus~y, I have my reward. What
he asks is my reward then? V:erily, that when I preach the gos.
pel of Christ without charge, so that I abuse not my power in the
gospel. And that when he was in want, he was' chargeable
to no man. rn other C3:ses he brings forward the apostle Paul as
VOL.
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an example that he never made the least gain by his work in the
'gospel, so that rather than receive any recompence he wrought
with labour and travail night and day. He refers to the apostle
Peter, who describesfa/se teach,ersas being cpvtfous, making merchandize of souls.
"
,
',
The writer goes on to depict the spiri-t of covetousness, which
shewed itself in the early <Jays of Christianity, nevt;nheless he
brings examples from holy writ, of the di~iqterested con<hlCt of
several ancient worthies ill the Old Testament times. He is totally averse to any thing of ecclesiastical establishments in religion' to support the priesthood, and asserts there is no warrant in
scripture for exacting charges so as to enforce penalties to 00lain. them. He goes on by observing, that if men will, insist
that the labourer is worthy of hire, let it be remarked that the
word" hire" signifies wages for work done, and according to
work done. It must be confessed he bears very severely on the
clergy, upon those lazy dNnes, who are living sllmptuously bJ
f1eecing,tbe flock by ty'~hes, surplice dues, first fruits and Easter
offerings, maiutaining them in idleness, and supponing themselves,
at the ex pence of other,~.
.
' (
We cannot follow the writer through many of the venial
offences he brings forward, how far they will bear the test of examination must h'e left to the un biassed' and unprej udiced reader,
but we are apprehensive like chronical diseases, they must be
I conquered with difficulty.
In closing this present article, we can1I0t withhold giving a portraiture drawn out, of the state of the
religious communities, with remarks sufficiently shrewd and severe, whicll breath the spirit of a hean,:guided into truth. And
whatever the writel"g peculiar attachments Of prejudices may be,
we cannot perceive that' a man who expresses himself, witn such
consistent pro-prjety all what, at the present day, is passing before
_'us, but mllst be a warm and zealous friend in the Christian cause.
The exhibition cannot he pleasing to ma~y, particularly to those
who enter into the sacred ministry with se,cular interested views.
The follo\ving statement gives a melancholy view of religious
tradlllg, allied to what i,s called stock jobbing. Take the descrip'lion in the writer's own words.
The churches at present render themselves dependent on the contributions
of worldly hearers,-tjJat is, of persons who are not members of the society,beirlg unable 9f themselves to support a ministry, without the pecuniary aid
of those who attend, but who do notJoin them; hence they think themselves
obliged to consult the taste qf such-persons in the choice of a pastor; and
therefore he must be a good scholar, a ready speaker, fluent in language, polite in addre~s, conciliatory in deportment,.and the like. How otherwise are
they to pay their expenees. say they;, how are tbey to discharge the inter,est
or principal of the chapel debt, the salary of the minister, &c.,- to say nothmg
of provision for the poor, who are very much lost sight of in these arrangements; hence the anxiety about the pew-rents, frequent collections, voluntary donations, annual or monthly subscriptiollS, and all othpr apparatus for
getting money, as if the whole were a bll{densome or trading, concern,-1L
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mer("antile speculation, rather ihan the free cost mimstry of Christ's gospel.
Some will tell you that chapels thrive best when tlrey are in debt,-a stntllge
doctrine if applied to private individuals: bllt sl~date and tlwughtfnl persons
are deierred from joining such societies, for. fear of sharing in the incum brances;
and trustees are kept in anxiety and jeopardy, and sometimes individuals are
ruined by becoming security for the money. From this arises the disgraceful
9)~stem of men who call themselves Independent ministers, traversing the <,OUlltry in its length and breadth. on journeys of mendicity.-jou1'lleys undertaken
by conscientious men, oftentimes nnder.. great depression of spirits, as being
ashamed of their errand, going from door to door. to their own degradation;
acknoWledging that they" began to ,build without counting the cost,"-the
very practice condemned in the gospel,-and thns robbing people, on religious pretences. oftlHil mOlley which might have been far better employed in
'edncating the poor, or in transhtting and circulatipg the scriptures at home
or abroad. True Christianity is completely dishonoured by proceedings like
these, which the apostles and first Christians wonld have spurned at. They
met in their upper rooms till they could afford others from theiT ownfunds,. nM
seeking publicity or handsome huildings, knowing that religion gains nothing
by external show.
Seeing all these things, men are accustomed to view the ministry as a t'fade,
by means of w.hich ministers may maintain themselves and their families,
Consequently, snch educate their children for it, and, having trained them,
look out for suitable situations in the church, some living or benefice, or some
humble curacy in the natiolH\1 Establishment, 01' some vacant chapel among
the Dissenters, where a decent income may be obtained. H from any cause
they leave one church, they immediately seek after another. They even advertize for them in periodical publications, offering themselves to the people
in the character of evangelical preachers. w ho are at present without a charge.
and willing to accept of an olfice \I' here there is a p'fOspect of uslif'ulness ,"- by
this last phrase, meaning w here the population is considerable, and consequently.some hopes of emolument. Poor places are shunned; but e,ulowed
.chapels are particularly sought after, becausa there they have at least some
certainly of a subsistence. What is all this bUI a state of dishono.urable dependen('e? Such men might have made good ploughmen. good mechanics or
artizans; but they have taken up a genteel calling in preferenee to manual labour; they are styled reverend, and treated as gentlemen; they say grace at
feasts, and have seals at table above mere laymen: their duties consisting in
preaching two or t/tree sermons weekly, and in now and then visiting their
,people, and praying with them. Can it be denied Ihat they are thus laid under a temptation to suit their doctriue, and their manners too, to the taste of
their hearers and supporters, to avoid all that might offend them. and to resist
. every cha[~ge and innovation. even thongh the change were an improvement?
Thus they are induced to move within the narrow circle of a cer-tain theological system; they dare not walk forth into the open field pf scripture, for fear
of meeting with truths, the discussion of which rnig'ht startle their hearers, and
lead them into haza1'<lous inquiries, Hence the rich hearer, though not a
member, and the wealthy deacon; are either courted or connived at, and their
opinion particularly relied on; for their exist many things, in a spirit of cOn.forrnity to th.e world, which such pastors dare not reprove, In this respect,
the clergyman of the Established church has a decided advantage' over the
Dissenting Minister; the former is the Independent, inasmuch as he derives
his living from his, patron. who is seldom a resident, or seldom attends;, while
the latter, if he preaches unpalatable doctrine,-if he loses the good will of
the deacon, or forfeits the- favour of the, people. hazards his dismissal from the
place; for they have ouly to stop the supplies, and the pastor must evacuate the
pulpit.
.
In consequence of tbis scheme of things also, we find societies in large towns,
upon the popnlar principle, actually coveting the pastors of minor places. if
possessed of good preaching talents, and basely inviting them to desert their
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presellt:posl, lJy the olrel' of a large\" s,dary,-a temptatiol~ w hicu tl.ougb flOt ,invariably successful, is too often so,'-and tll which they try to reconcile their
conscience, by sayillg, that the other is a larger sphere rifusriflilness, that they
will ha,ve more -opportunity 'to do good, and the like j not recollecting that
usefulness depends, not Oil a denser population,or a wider' field, but Oil the disposition, capacity, and' endowments, none of which ar,e likely to be increased
by a larger salary, a greater round of visiting, a more frequent contact with
the world, and similar circumstances. Every thing of this killd is a real snare,
a mere delusion, by which many a well-intentioned man has been corrupted
and entangled, and has lost the useful character he possessed before It is in
tb-is way, that in large towns and cities, and in tbe metropolis, we generally
find what are called talented preachers, who are bought or brought thither by
the lure of large stipends; the hearers in these places being numerous and
wealthy, the chapels spacious, and every thing placed Oll the footing of a mercantile Christianity. And thus mere country places, and I'ural districts, are
thinly sown wjth men of talent, though perhaps sometimes, rich in n;1ell of
piety and self-denial.

We confess that this anonymous writer, be he who he may,
has given some severe homely ru bs, and we are compelled
say
timely chastisements to those who are making a gain of godliness,
among the Dissenters as well as in the Establishment, both alike;
and where the Ip'ace if God has not taken possession, equally pursuing worldly riches. The dignatory enthroned in pis stall, and the
preaching cobler in his, are· alike steering to one point, all seeking
'their own. The curate for a rectorship, the rector for a deanery,
and a dean for my lord bishop. On the other s,ide, while the high'
er are grasping, 'there is Tom the tin ker, with the tay Jor, blacksmith,
and ca,rpenter, leaving their lawful callings, thrusti<l'lg themseJve~
into preaching shops, with their various signs hung olit to allure
stragglers, too idle to work, they meanly live upon their credulous dupes for support; and if they have got what 'is vulgularly
called the" g1ft of gabbing," that is, chattering like a magpie,
they are almost certa:in to sllcceed. They strut about with conseqlJence,'being dubbed reverend, and perbaps after a time, Wilh
the as~umption of doctor, and to work they go, " helter skeltel',"
not caring what they say, 01' what they affirm. For as fast as they
weave they unweave, and no' sooner do they disentangle, but they
entangle; the whole is a Bable of confusion, every man speaking
in his OWII tongue, the chicanery of his party. Arid though they
find fault with our ecclesiastics in looking out for preferments
and translations, they are as eager in the same pursuits, seeking
abroad for CA us, th at is, from units to tens, and:even hundreds
of units. It is m0ney they are pursuing-neither the' glOl;y
God, nor the good of souls is of any avail, for 'without pay no
cure.
We are well aware this honest and open detail, wiU, expose
us to the censure of a banditti. This fair representation and
detection, as usual, will ''be called'" scun~l"lous and 'abusiv,e/,
and being of a " bitter spin:t." Be it S0 represented, :but the facts
ab@ve stated are 100Jamentably. true, .w.hich are cOQ~tanlly oc-
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curing, and are confirmed to us by the most unql1e~tionableau
thorities, from time to time, until they create a loathing. Indeed
we should sink under the wei~ht of such materials, did we not
know that God has reserved a seed to serve him; and that it is one
thing to make a profession of religion, and to have thejill'm of
godliness, and another thing to have the power thereo(implanted ill the heart, the life of God in the soul of man.
--000--

A Guide to tlte. [,ord's Supper. By Robert Hawker.-Palmer.
THE valuable name affixed to this little tract, sets aside all room
Jar recommendatiun.
---000---

Saving Truth Discovered, £n Three Dialogues. By T. Wilcox..
Nisbet and Co.
THIS little tract, written by one of our ~ld puritans, the author
of a Choice Drop of Honey from the Rock of Christ, though
small, it may be called a diamond pin.
.
---000---

The Doctrine of tlte Resu.rrection, proved from the Scriptures, and
opposed to tlte Swedenbol'gian HeTf,Y. By John Po)'nder,
Minister of Lockwood Chapel, Yorkshire.-Bennet.
I
WE are not to wonder at the ignorance and stupidity of men
respecting those things appertaining to God, when th'e very disciples of our blessed Lord, neither understood his person, nor his
wurk, before the Holy Spirit illuminated their understandings .
.His very resurrection were to them as a tale that was told, until
he opened their eyes to know him. Then is it to be wnndel cd at.
that the ancien t and modern Sadd ucees say, there is no resurrection, no life after death. But what says the scripture-And
Enoch was not, for God took him. He was translated about
seventy years before the birth of Noah, the eighth preacher of
righteousness, sent with a commission to notify the approach of
the deluge.
We would ask the deniers of the resurrection, \\Thy'Was Enoch.
translated? but to convince the then existing, and subsequent
generations, that man has an immortal principle. Elijah's case
was alike to the point. There are three examples recorded in
the Old Testament, as a prelude to Christ's as~ension, being the
first fruits' of those that slept; ,su afterwards, those that ah:
Christ's, at his second coming to' animate their kindred dust.
These examples are not ,chimeras, but substantiated facts, 1I0,t to,
Le controverted.
But ind'epende'ntly of the doctrine of the resurrection from the
a bove e:l'ample~, it .may be pres"umed, that,_had.ntlt sili brought
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death into' the ,world, the human race, individually, would have
been removed from ttle earth, without the suspe1'! qion. of' life,
agreeably to the words of the apostle Paul. They I~ho shall be
found alive at the coming of our Lord, will not all die, bnt undergo an equivalent change. And such of us whp at;e interested in
the atonement of Christ, who depart this life before the secon<}
coming of Christ, our spiritual part shall' be present with the
Lord, while our mortal part may be scattered to the four winds
of heaven.
.
We have insensibly stept out of our limiti in this little exordium, as it has brought under consideration our OWil exit, as
such, we are deeply concerned in reflecting that absent from the
body, present with the Lord. We are pleas~d at the perusal of
M-r. Poynder's excellent little tract, which he has consolidated in
a small compass, containing many pleasing reflections, and cogent
arguments on the resurrection of the same numerical body, which
are llvelyaad energetic. Indeed there is a beautiful simplicity
runs through the attestation of a resurrection to eternal life, free
from any extraneous consideration. It would- injure the merit of
.this sensible pamphlet to abstract from it the arguments by which
it is enforced. We must therefore recommend the perusal to
our readers.
---000---

\ The Work of the Ruly Spirit'in the Salvation qf Sinners, be~ilg the
Four last Sermons, delivered at St. Luke's, Chelsea. By Peter
Hall, M. A. late Curate.-Hamilton.
TUERE are many excellent sentiments expressed with energy,
interpersed in the above discourses; the animation of the preacher
gives dignity and interest to the diction. A deep sensibility is
prevalent by an unvaried endeavour to press with weight. those
doctrines, in reference to the wo'rk of the Holy Spirit, which is
the, basis of alllrue.Godliness; and we must observe, that in reading some of the addresses therein, it is impossible not to catch
some of the unaffected ardour of the writer.
'VVe lament the absence of that uniform consistency, that we
expected from reading the preface, by meeting with contradictory
sentiments so,incongruous, as to put the whole at varience. Indeed
.we wou!cl'hope upon a cool reflection, the writer's own judgment
will convince him ot the justice and propriety of our observations,
.11nless, like some of h·is contemparies, who deem it derogotary to
.their consequence to submit to have a suggestion offered to their
<collsider~tion, whose Il,lotto Ill;])' be,
.
I

Populous me sibilaty et mihipJaudo.
.
Ipse domi, simul ae nummos cOlltempJor in area.

How beautiful is tJle following assertion; "The Father draws

j'"
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the sinner to Christ
the Spirit, and tbrough Christ the sinner
returns by the S!1me Spirit to the Father. This isa great mystery.
The Father executes the whole 'work, by his Spirit, through Christ.
The Father acts, and the Spirit works thrpughout. Christ stands
in the midst, and every portion Clf lhe work~ the Father refers to
Christ;as the Mediator be,tween God and man." On, page 12[,
It is with propriety said H WU.1.TEVER WORK the Father does for
man, in l?;iving application and efficacy to the redemption of the
Son, he does it by the ministry of the Holy Ghost. For whosoever is WITHOUT the Spirit, is without life, without hope, and
without God in the world, he knows nothing as he ought to know,
and does nothing as he ought to do; the wratb of G.od is upon
him."
Now after reading the above, would any' reasonable man, nay,
would an ideot, think it possible that the same deplorable creature
who is depicted to be without the Spirit, and without life upon
whom he l1ays the wra1.b of God is upon, sh.ould be thus addressed
on p~ge 122. - Crlj then.ye who have NOT- THE SPIRIT. er.') out,
cry aloud jor .your lives. 1t is your li'tJes ?JOU ask, when you ask
the Spirit qf God; C1'!J aloud und spare not. He that hath promised all things tkat m'e good, hath prmnised this above all things
else. The ji'alller will give !lis Hol.') Spirit to t.hem that ask him.
Take him at /lis- word, dear people." This is a piece of gasconade,
which-puts us in mind of the rhapsodies and J'antings of old John.
~Vesley, in oUJ'earlydays.
But-what say tbescriptures to.all
sucb mockery. You hath he quickened who were dead in
trespasses and sins. It is the new born babe that cries, and cries
aloud, Lord save or J perish! VVhqt shall I do to be saved?
Now we would ask this reverend gentleman, on his own premises, ~ herein he says, " that he that is without the Spirit is
without life." Then how can he cry to that adorable agent for
to ask for his illumInation. - We, in the face of all our freewillers and universal redemptionists, scruple not to assert, to call
upon ullregenerate men to do works. meet for repentance, is the
quintessence of Antinomianislll. Andrew Fuller, Robert Hall, and
Rowland Hill, with the hostof our evangelicals, are the men, who
turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, taking the childrens'
bread, and casting it unto dogs. And yet the above class of
men' have the audacity, yes, and the wickedness, to tuni the
tables, with the above abusive epithet, because we are continually
asserling, that" it is God that worketh in us bolh lo WILL and to
DO"!! !
On p. 49, we ha~'e a pretty specimen of man'sjree-u)/ll powers,
and of God's t"mpotcnc,y: we sicken while we read it, The writer
goes upon the horrid principle of universal redemption, and then
a~seils, that" God hath prepared a table in the wilderness, a~d
freely bids us welc_ome; and ij we return not we ar.e without excuse, and our damnation is just." He then exclaims-Repent,
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and turn your'selves ftom all yotlr transgressions. The fact is, if
the sinner is redeemed he will turn and repent: damnation has
nothing to do with him, for come he must.
, We pass by several incongruities and go 01'1, to'p. 64, where it
is said, " Those voho are chosen in Christ before the world began,
are not sealed with the earnest of the Spirit, until they believe in
Christ. Here is an ambiguity. It is very true, a believer bas
JI()t the manifestation in his own conscience, of his sealing, nor of
his justification, until he believes; none but a visionary would
make such an assertion, But then as Christ was the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world, the believer was in the purpose
of God, sealed, justified, yes, and redeemed, before he existed.
Here we make a stand against all the Arminians upon the face of
the earth. They are the real Antinomians who dEmy these truths.
On p. SO, a question is asked, " Who shall be lost?" it is answered" "they that reject the covenant of grace.'" Now the fact
is, there is no 1't}ection, for the covenant of grace is founded on
God's nOling; the tenor of' which runs thus-" I WJ LL' be their
G9d, alild they SHALl. be my people." Wherefore? Because the
covenant is made with Christ, who undertook to fulfil all its 'Conditions for his mystical bad!). Here our seH'-j lIsticiaries fall foul
upon us, and load us with calumny, and' tell us we may do evil'
tllat good may'coine, because we are in the covenant.
The gangrene of Arminianism and free-will so prevalent in our
Cbristian. chllrcht?s, lies here; instead of addressing the Holy
SpiJ:it to breath upon'the dry bones, that they may live, they cr,y
11Oto the dry bones to arise, before life or breath is communicated
to them. They address a sinner, unregenerated, to do works
meet for repentance, l1'1ake himself a new heart, and create a
right'Spirit within him. This is tbe divinity of the day, the po
Jar star of our vat,ious heterogeneous sects-t,hey all sail in one
vessel and look one way. Any doctrine 01' sentiment but that of
making Jesus Christ the all, and in all, the resurrection and the
life.
\

---000---

Duty Faith Refuted, in a SIIO"t Dialogue.

By W illiam Gerrard.
Day.
'TUE fallacy of Fuller's doctrine is here exposed, and the helplessness of m<ln pointed out, and these words of Christ exemplified-" Without me ye can do nothing."
---000-

The Belie'tJer's Signet. By William Gerrard.-Day.
HERE is a plain man, spellking in plain language, of t.he unsearchable riches of Christ, but yet, none can understand bllt th03e who
have been taught from above, and here they will find the language ofZion.
_
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